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IS A SETTLEMENT 
BEING CONSIDERED?

CRIPPEN TO BE ARRESTED 
BY CANADIAN POLICE AND 

EXTRADITION WILL FOLLOW

LOOKING FORWARD 
TO MINISTER’S VISIT

<S><S>
Doctors Addy, Christie, Inches and While Attending 

Medical Congress in London—Viscount Mill Com
ing to Try aid Interest Canadians in Imperial 
Exhibition of t91 5—General Cable News

SPANISH STATESMAN
ATTACKED AND SHOT THE RAILWAY 

COMMISSION 
HERE TODAY

WON SEVEN 
SUCCESSIVE 

VICTORIES

;<Grand Trunk Rail
way Strikers Be- 

leive That it is

.iInterest in Camp- 
bellton Centres in 

Dr. Rugsley M 3

Time.’ Special Cables
• London, July 27—Five hundred Sons of 
England inspected the house of commons 
and the members of parliament were genu
inely interested in them.

The arrangements are completed for the 
conversion of the whole debenture capital 
of the Quebec and Lake St. John on term., 
which both committees have agreed to re
commend.

A second outbreak of foot and mouth 
disease is reported in Yorkshire.

H. H. Vaughan of Montreal read a pa
per entitled "Handling Engines,” at a 
joint meeting of the Institute of Mechan
ical Engineers and the .American Society 
of Mechanical Engin^gra.

At a1 Birmingham infecting of the East 
Tilbury oilfields, the" okainhan stated that 
experts’ opinions were not borne out. 
There was a debit balance of £2,461.
Medical Congress

posai and with remarkable celerity he was 
taken in an ambulance to the Royal Vic
toria hospital.

At Belfast today it was reported that 
Mrs. M<£aughan is doing well, and Mr. 
MeCaughan is somewhat better.

ENGAGE NO MORE MENRELIEF STATIONS BUSY
Mentors are Making a Tour 

of the Railway Lines in the 
Maritime Provinces—Express 
and Pullman Rates Under 
Consideration

Canadians Are Making a Great 
Showing in the Old Country] To Arrest Crippen Operation of freight Trains on 

Northern Division Has Been 
Suspended —The Accumul
ated freight in Chicago Has 
Been Cleared Out

Relief Commitee Decide to 
Erect Temporary Offices in 
Business Section of the 
Town—People Enjoying 
Warm Summer Weather

Scotland' Yard states that the actual ar
rest of Crippen and his companion will be 
performed by the Canadian police. Inspec
tor Dew will identify the suspects, who 
will be taken in Canadian territory and 
extradited according to the usual proceed
ing.

Times' Special Cable
London. July 27—At Eastbourne the 

I Zingari in the first innings scored 185, 
Southam 79. Gibson scored 29; Hambro, 
first innings, 95; Rathbum, six wickets for 
36. Zingari in the second innings scored 
149. Waldemar Marshall made -45, and 
got out; Hambro, second innings, 159; 
Henderson, 5 wickets for 17; Rathbun 
four for 68.

This is the seventh successive victory for 
the Zingari team.

i
The members of the Railway Commis

sion of Canada arrived in the city in 
their private car Acadia, attached to the 
Montreal train, at noon. The Commis
sioners are J. P. Mabee, chairman; A. J. js understood here that local Grand Trunk 
Nixon, R. Richardson, and G. G. McPher
son. They came by the I. C. R. to River 
du Loup and over the Temiscotiata Rail
way conecting with the C. P. R. by way 
of Woodstock. They are bound for Monc
ton and from there will go to Nova Scotia 
connecting with the D. A. R. to Yar
mouth and from thence over the Halifax 
and Southwestern to Halifax. They will 
also make a trip over the Prince Edward 
Island Railway, and will return over the 
I. C. R, to Montreal.

Chairman Mabee to a Times-Star report
er said that the purpose of their tifïpi
was merely for investigating conditions, . , . . _
and that they would hold no public meet- =™Pe°ded and industrie* along the Grand 
inga. Of the more important matters at frunk lines there are compiairung Lutter- 
present occupying the attention of the ly *b°u\the difficulty in getting their 
commiasion was the express company Products to market, 
rates and also the Pullman rates. The 
whole system of express rates was receiv
ing the most minute attention in an en
deavor to ascertain whether or not the 
rates were excessive. As to the matter 
of Pullman rates, Chairman Mabee said 
that there had been a reduction made in 
the United States, but that did not neces
sarily follow that it should be done on 
this side of the line, as conditions would 
govern.

“We do not hear many complaints from 
your part of the country,” Aaid the chair- ÇDflDTÇMEM ADC 
man, “though,” he added. ‘T have seen UlUll I umCH AIiL 
conditions that the people west would 
be kicking about.”

So far they had found the state of 
things very good, though there was some 
room for improvement, in the matter of- 
crossings, ballasting, etc., hut he found 
that these were being remedied as fast as 
possible.

/sehor riA.urtX)
am i wnmc_

Barcelona. July 27—Senor Antonio Mau
ra. erstwhile prime minister, was shot at 
the Francia station here. Upon alighting 
from a train from Madrid a man fired 
three shots at the statesman, one wound
ing him in the leg. The man was arrested.

Senor Maura came here to take the 
steamer Miramar to Palma, in the Balearic 
Islands, with his family to spend the sum- 

The announcement of Senor Maura's 
approaching arrival created excitegient 
among the radical elements.

The coronation, it is reported, will take 
place op June 21, or 22, 1911.

Windsor, Ont., July, 27—(Special) —ItAt the Hague
At the Hague, continuing after having 

refuted the assertion that after the decis
ion in the arbitration case at Halifax, the 
United States had only paid the indemnity 
to Britain after having received the assur
ance from the British government that 
Britain had no right to exercise jurisdic
tion over American fishermen. Mr. Rob
son dealt with the doctripe of internation
al servitudes, whereon the United States 
based its claims to its right to fish with
out being subject to British laws. Coun
sel argued that no one would pretend that 
the subjects of a foreign state to whom 
had been accorded the right to enter the 
ports of another state for the purposes of 
commerce were freed from the local laws. 
No logical reason had been advanced by 
the United States to justify an exception 
in the case of the fisheries. The United 
States had in no way proved that when 
the treaty was concluded the doctrine of 
international servitude was universally ad
mitted.

In conformity to the tribunal's desire, 
Mr. Root has oubmitted a note embodying 
the clauses in the Canadian and Newfound
land laws whereto the United States raises 
objections.

The proceedings are expected to termin
ate August 10, Mr. Root delivering the 
closing speech.
Post Attacks Laurier

The Morning
papers and ministers who are endeavoring 
to exploit the heckling of Sir Wilfrid 

r«e progressing la- LaUner on fiscal topics in the far west 
JV.iJ McCtughan, would better be «ireful and not indulge 
vne gravest anxiety. jn premature jubiliatmn. When the ut-

St&ff Correspondence
C&mpbellton, N. B., July 27—All inter

est in Campbellt 
visit to be paid by Hon. Dr. Pugsley, 
minister of public works, who ic expected 
to arrive here tomorrow.

The executive committee of which G. G. 
McKenzie is chairman has been delegated 
to meet the minister and assist him in 
making aT personal inspection of the ruins. 
The extreme sufferings which are being 
endured by the stricken people in the city 
is one of the many tilings which will 
brought to Dr. Pugsley’a attention.

Notwithstanding the fact that labor is 
plentiful here and over a thousand are be
ing employed there has been no let up as 
yet in the demand at the relief station for 
food supplies.

At a meeting of the îelief committee held 
last night it was decided to have tempor
ary offices erected for the building com
mittee in the business section of the town. 
The lot formerly owned by the members of 
the Church of England has been selected 
as the site.

The rain «tornis here have completely 
subsided and in their place the people are 
enjoying ideal summer weather. There is 

n abundance of sunshine today and it 
ives promise of being extremely warm.
(Continued on page 3, third column.)

officials have received instructions not to 
engage any more men to fill the strikers 
places. This is interpreted at the strik
ers headquarters to mean that the 
pany has some plan of settlement under 
consideration.

Toronto, July 27—(Special)—Although 
Grand Trunk Officials claim the freight 
service is getting back to what it used to 
be, they have admitted that the northern 
division is still suffering from paralysis, 
a fact which the striking trainmen are not 
slow to point out. Operations of way 
freights on this division are completely

on now is centered in the

MANY CURES REPORTED 
AT SHRINES OF STE. ANNE

com*

elegjtes to tle^ 
congress are:—

Montreal branch, Adami, W. F. 
F., Hamilton; New Brunswick, G. A. B. 
Addy. W. A. Christie, P. R. Inches, W. 
W. White; Toronto,; J, H. Cameron, Helen 
MacMurchy, Ales . MnPhedran,
Rêve, G. X. Kyersoh, a. Sheahan, F. N. 
U. Starr, J. Steohotiee, A. H. Wright.

The Canadian d 
Medical Association

lith

mer.

Huge Processions in Chicago and 
Ste. Anne, III., Where Sacred 
Relics Were Secured from Can
adian Shrine

SAGKVILLE SCENE OF
BRILUANT WEBBING

R. A.

Imperial Exhibition
Viscount Hill sails fat Canada Saturday. 

In conjunction with Lord Stratbcona he 
intends to get Canadians interested in the 
proposed Imperial Exhibition of 1915.

Rev. A. G. Dann died Sunday night at 
Bristol almost immediately after arrival at 
his brother’s vicartge, wnere Rev. J. W. 
Dann did not expect him until Monday. 
Reaching there, Riv. A. G. Dann who was 
accompanied bÿ lue wife wâs seized with 
vomiting. Prompt medical assistance was 
unavailable. He had been announced to 
preach next Sunday. His sudden death 
has caused great pain in the parish, where 
the deepest sympathy is felt for his rela
tives. TJje funeral takes place on Thurs
day.

Chicago, July 27—A procession of 2,000 
pilgrims whose homes are scattered from 
ocean to ocean, among them some who 
came on crutches, in wheel chairs and by 
train, marked the close of the feast of Ste. 
Anne, which has been in progress for nine 
days at St. Anne’s church.

Simultaneously occurred the procession 
of lighted candles and the end of the 
Novena at Ste. Anne, Ills., the only other 
shrine in the United States possessing the 
sacred relics. At the latter place nearly 
5,000 persons marched in the procession. 
Many wonderful cures are reported at both 
shrines, the lame and the halt said they 
were made to walk; the paralyzed claim
ed they were restored;, and the blind as
serted they were made to see.

Cures were announced at Ste. Annê; and 
Chicago. Relics of Ste. Anne in the two 
American shrines were secured from the 
shrine of St. Anne de Bea^pre, Canada. 
The pilgrimages are held annually and at
tract afflicted persons from nèarly evèry 
state in the Union.

Daughter of Rev. Thomas Mar
shall Weds A. W. Seaman, of 
British Columbia—Miss Ring, 
of St. John, Bridesmaid

Freight Cleared Out
Chicago, July 27 — Accumulations of 

freight in local Grand Trunk freight hous^i 
due to the strike were virtually cleared 
out yesterday. Fiye freight trains were 
sent out during the day bound for eastern 
and Canadian points. Only a few guards 
were sent out ,with each train. Officials 
said normal conditions would be re-estab
lished with a few hours.

1

Sackville. N. B., July 27—(Special) — 
An event of unusual interest took place 
at residence of Rev. Thos. and Mrs. Mar
shall, at 10.30 o’clock this morning, when 
their second daughter, Hilda Mary, was 
united in marriage to Athol Wendall Sea- 

of Nelson, B. C., son of J. D. Seaman,
man, Charlottetown.

The bride, who is one of Sackville’s most iifriurii«n,M r—irfirtnn Graw
popular young ladies, was very charming- wcv* rv,r* «ficvaugiwa » cpwiwm "v
ly gowned in silk voile with passamen- Word from Belfast af midnight stated 
terie trimmings and orange, and wore a that all the injured w 
bridal veil artd orange blossoms. She car- vorably except Rev. 
ried'Tt beautiful bouquet-Of ‘White cam»- whose condition causes 
tions and maiden-hair ferns.

She was attended by Miss Pauline Ring 
of St. John, who was prettily gowned in 
blue and white muslin with lace trimmings 
and a picture hat to match. The groom 
was supported by his brother, Luther, of 
Charlottetown. The nuptial knot was tied 
by the father of the bride, assisted by 
Revs. Bell, Sprague and Rogers. The 
bride’s going away gown was brown duch- 

cloth with corded silk trimmings and 
passamen terie.

She received gifts galore from almost 
every quarter of the globe. Only immedi
ate relatives and a few others witnessed 
the ceremony. After a luncheon, the hap
py couple left for Prince Edward Island, 
where they will spend two weeks before 
leaving for the west.

TACHTS ARE READY says:—“Free trade MUCH PLEASEDFOR TODAY’S RACE
American Visitors Had Fine Time 

Salmon Fishing With D. W 
Clinch

vrew of Canadian Challenger Feel 
That Their Boat is as Fast as 
the Cup Holder

After his wife jjrtnped, MeCaughan him
self being in imminent dagger and finding 
himself cut off from all apparent hope of 
rescue, also decided to leap. He had lost 
valuable time, however, not only in as
sisting hi» wife, but also in arousing other 
inmates, m«ny of whom in all probability 
owe their lives to his warning.

Finding himself almost the sole occupant 
of this section of the premises; he deter
mined to take the risk. He fell with a 
sickening thud on the pavement, his head 
striking the ground with terrific force. 
All the available help outside the building, 
the interior of/ which had now become a 
human holocaust, was placed at his dis-

terances at Brandon and Langan are com
pared they come to nothing but the fact 
that Sir Wilfrid Launer, whose language 
methods are eminently Gladstonian, is 
playing the usual Liberal Canadian game 
of trying to balance the east against the 
west in order to secure the votes of both 
for the continuance of the present system.”

The Post alleges that free traders in this 
country are apparently being used by Am
erican financial interests to encourage 
Canada to throw itself into the commercial 
arms of the United States and remarks 
that a political crime of this character is 
no better because it is due to theoretic en
thusiasm and economic ignorance.

INVASION OF RATS 
OUT IN MANITOBA

Two very pleased American sportsmen, 
J. C. McCoy, of Nay«xt Pt., R. I., and L. 
H. Hazard, Providence. R. I., returned 
yesterday with Douglas W. Clinch, of this 
city, from an outing on the New Bruns
wick streams and lakes, in the upper coun
ties. They were bent on salmon fishing, 
and considering the rainstorms with which 
they met, they were fairly successful. 
They visited the Tobique river, Upsal- 
quich, Nepisiguit, and the Bathurst lakes, 
being aided by five competent guides.

About the first of August Mr. Clinch 
will accompany Dr. Whitney, of Boston, 
to the forests in order to allow that 
sportsman to secure some photographs of 
big game in the woods. They will take 
guides with them, and expect to get some 
very fine pictures. Mr. Clinch said this 
morning that the newly formed associa
tion of guides was very successful and hai. 
a bright future.

TO STOCK LAKES ,
AND RIVERS WITH FISH

Manchester, Mass, July 27—Having fail
ed to shake the American grip on the 
Seawanhaka Cup in the first race over a 
triangular course, the challenger St. Law- 

of the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht 
Club, came over from her moorings at 
Marble Head today, to show her ability 
against the defender Massachusetts of the 
Manchester Yacht Club, in a windward 

The boats have

rence
Rev. Dr. Hindley of Spokane 

Chamber of Commerce, Urging 
That Something be Done

Pests Have Already Caused 
Damage Amounting to $4,- 
500,000and leeward race, 

been matched in a run down the wind 
under equal conditions. There was some 
interest, therefore, in the leeward part 
of today’s race, while the accident to the 
challenger yesterday when he gaff line pul
led out, left it a question in the minds 

yachtsmen of the relative ability

Spokane, Wash., July 27—Carrying out 
a plan to stock the lakes and rivers in 
the district with fish, as outlined in dis
patches several weeks ago, Rev. Dr. Wil
liam J. Hindley, chairman of a special 
committee of the Spokane chamber x of 
commerce, has sent a letter to the com
missioner of the United States fish de- 

requesting

Winnipeg, Man., July 27—(Special)— 
Fears of a serious rat invasion are founded 
on a report received from La Salle, Man. 
The rodents at their present rate of pro
gress, if not effectively checked, will reach 
Winnipeg before the end of the present 
year and they are doing terrific damage all 
along their line of march. It is estimated 
that up to the present time the pests have 
caused a loro to the province of $4,500,003.

A SURGICAL TRIUMPH THREE-WORD WILL SET ASIDE1
OPERATION FOR CAVALIERIsome

of the boats in a race to windward.
Just how much the St. Lawrence lost 

yesterday because of her accident i» of 
matter of conjecture, but her 

crew was positive, after the race, that 
she is fully as fast, if not faster, than the 
Massachusetts up the wind.

Early weather conditions today were not 
quite so strong as yesterday, a soft south- 
wester having taken place of the reefing 
breeze of the first day’s race.

Woman Walks > Oui of Hospital 
With Renovated Nose

"Everything is Lou’s”, Written on 
Book Page, is Held Invalidhim to send a repre-partment,

seiitative to this country with a view to 
making a thorough investigation of con
ditions. Dr. Hindley says in his letter 
that it is desired to make fish culture a 
copmiercial success in the Inland Empire, 
as well as provide the people with the 
pleasure incidental to fishing, adding: “We 
need advice. We have plenty of money 
forthcoming to put into effect any broad 
plan that can be evolved. We believe we 
have lake and stream districts unequalled 
in the United States for the propagation 
of fresh water food fishes. We therefore 
ask for a representative, fully versed in 
such matters, to make a study of. our wa
ters and the proper fish to be planted.”

Opera Singer Must Undergo Knife 
for Appendicitis

course a Richmond, Va.. July 27—In the supreme 
court of appeals of Virginia, the will of 
George T. Smith, which is composed of 
the three words “Everything is Lou’s” was 
held to be invalid and a wit of error was 
granted to Samuel H. Smith, appellant, 
against Loula G. Smith, appeHee.

The will offered consisted of the three 
words on the page of a book issued by the 
Southern Railroad Company to its em
ployes and meant for keeping records on 
tràins.

The error assigned is the action of the 
probate court of Alexandria in admitting 
such a paper to probate.

London, July 27—A woman has just 
left the London Hospital with a new nose 
made from a flap of skin taken from her 
own forehead.

The operation watf rendered necessary 
on account of a rodent ulcer of many 
years’ growth* which had gradually eaten 
away all the tissues of the nose.

The operation, known as the Indian me
thod, was devised by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Keegan some years ago, but has only been 
performed successfully in this country 
two or three times.

A racquet-shaped flap of skin about two 
inches in length and an inch and a quar
ter wide was cut extending from the bridge 
of the nose, the beginning of the “handle” 
of the racquet being the only point of at
tachment. The whole thickness of the skin 
was then carefully detached from the un
derlying bone and, being swung round on 
its attachment at the base of the nose, 
was made to cover the previously denuded 
nose area. The new nose was stitched in
to place at the sides, openings being left 
for the nostrils. The denuded space on 
the forehead was then covered in with 
skin grafts.

The patient, a woman of fifty, who was 
only three weeks in the hospital, left well 
pleased with her artificial feature.

WESTERN STATES 
HAVE POOR CROPSFREDERICTON NEWSParis, July 27—Mrs. Robert Winthrop 

Chanler, known to opera-goers as Mme. 
Lina Cavalieri. is to undergo an opera
tion for appendicitis. Mrs. Chanler has 
been a sufferer from appendicities for a 
long time and has been compelled more 
than once to abandon her operatic engage- 
men tson account of illness.

It is reported that, after a consultation 
the Parisian surgeons in. rmed Mr. Chan
ler that an operation was imperative, if 
his wife was to live more than a month.

Robert Winthrop Chanler. who is a bro
ther of Lieut. Gov. Lewin Stuyvesant 
Chanler and a grandson of John Jacob As- 
tor, had a picturesque courtship which ex
cited much interest here and abroad be
fore he married his bride on JunelS last 
in Paris.

Chicago, July 26—President Brown, of 
the New York Central lines, has compiled 
a report on crop conditions in the west, 
which is even more unfavorable than the 
recent government report, except for the 
Northwestern States.

“X have just returned from a trip into 
southwest Iowa, and northwest Missouri,” 
he said, “and have received reports from 
good judges of crop conditions who have 
made a very thorough inspection of the 
conditions in Minnesota and the Dakotas. 
They report a 60 per cent, crop of small 
grain, about 50 per cent crop of hay.

“In Iowa, north of a line drawn east 
and west through Dubuque, Waterloo, and 
Fort Dodge to Sioux City, the weather 
has been hot, the pastures were burned 
badly and the small grain and hay crop 
cut fully 25 per cent. Corn, with fairly 
favorable weather, promises a normal 
yield.”

W. T. Whitehead Declines Offer 
on Account of Health-Lightning 
Kills Cows—Circus in Town ,1. 0. S. IMMIGRATION

I Fredericton, X. B., July 27—(Special)— 
Howe’s circus arrived here from Grand 
Falls this morning and has its tents pitch
ed at Scully’s Grove. The street parade 
this morning was very creditable and was 
witnessed by.a large crowd.

W. T. Whitehead, late manager of the 
New Brunswick Railway Company’s lands, 
has been offered a lucrative position by a 
syndicate which owns a large tract of tim
ber land in Wisconsin. He was asked to 
act in an advisory capacity and establish 
headquarters at Duluth. On account of 
the state of his health he has been ob
liged to decline the offer.

Two cows owned by Herbert Lawrence, 
of Prince William, were struck by lightn
ing and instantly killed in pasture during 
Monday night’s storm.

Judge Wilson this morning delivered 
judgment in the case of Lydia E. Yerxa 
vs. the School Trustees of the Parish of 
Brighton. The plaintiff sued to recover 
sixty-five dollars salary alleged to be due 
her. His honor found in favor of the de
fendants. The weak point in the plain
tiff's case was that she was teaching with
out a license.

W. B. Bamford, general freight agent 
of the C. P. R., will be here next week 
to hear the grievance of the board 
trade over freight rate discrimination.

1,041,570 New Settlers Entered 
Uncle Sam’s Territory Last Year 

*— Italians and Poles Most 
Numerous

T

PERSISTENT WOOER HARVESTING NOW AT
EXPERIMENTAL FARMREAPS HIS REWARDw Washington, July 27—A total of 223,453 

Italians and of 128,348 Potes, the two 
tries furnishing the highest number of ar
rivals, are among the factors in the grand 
total of 1,041,570 immigrants admitted in
to this country during the past fiscal year. 
This is 289,740 less than the previous year. 
The final figures were made public by 
Commissioner General Keefe today.

Besides this grand total 156,467, non
immigrant aliens were admitted, 24,270 
aliéné were debarred and 243,191 United 
States citizens arrived. The grand total 
of all this inward immigration movement 
during June only was 137,092. During the 
fiscal year the Chinese immigrants num
bered 1770,. Japanese 2,798, English 53,- 
408, Irish, 38,382, Jewish, 84,263, and Ger- 

71,380. There were 27,302 Magyars,

Ottawa, July 27—The harvest at the ilx- 
perimeiital Farm, Ottawa, is now well ad
vanced,. Dr. Saunders reporté that many 
varieties of wheat, oats and barley have 
already been cut.

The earliest varieties of spring wheat 
were harvested on the 15th of this month, 
having matured in ninety-three days from 
the time of sowing. This is the earliest 
date on record at Ottawa for the cutting 
of spring wheat. These earliest varieties 
are hard red wheats of good baking qualir 
tiefi, one of them surpassing Red Fife in 
the production of large, shapely loaves of 
bread.

Such a phenomenal combination of earli
ness with a high baking strength is of 
very great significance to the western prov
inces. A few kinds of oats and many kinds 
of barley have also been cut.

The earliest barley was ripe on July 
10th, 79 days from sowing. The yield of 
most of the early varieties of grain at Ot
tawa will be good. Some plots, especially 
the later ripening sorts, have suffered from 
the dry weather.

Spokane, Wash., July 27—Miss Ella T. 
Maloney, of Spokane, the first woman to 
settle on a claim in the Coeur d’Alene re
servation in northern Idaho, where she 
won 160 acres of farm land at Uncle Sam’s 
big lottery last August, and Frank Custer, 
a timber cruiser and locator, living at 
Harrison, Idaho, are to be married in a 
short time, thus bringing to a pretty cul
mination a romance that began eleven 
months ago. Miss Maloney received bush
els of letters from various parts of the 
United States, Canada and Mexico when 
it was announced that she had the first 
choice on the big reservation, and most 
of the missives cout-*med proposals of mar
riage. One after the other she declined, 
until Custer, who located the claim for 
her, and showed her over the property, 
remained alone in the field. Custer was 
ardent and persistent in his wooing, and 
since the beginning of May, when Miss 
Maloney took possession of the claim, lie 
has been a regular visitor at the home
stead, which is three miles from the town 
of Harrison.

SUBMARINES SAFE

Expert Says Airships Can Hurt 
Anything Else FALL WHEAT CUTTING 

HAS BEEN COMMENCEDBridgeport, Conn., July 27—Discussing 
the effectiveness of airships in future 
naval warfare, Simon Lake, president of 
the Lake Torpedo company, says:

“T)ie recent progress in aeronautics has 
aroused apprehension in many quarters 
as to the safety of the world’s navies if 
opposed by airships. Unless some shrewd 
Yankee invents some effective means of 
disposing of these perfected air craft, sur
face boats may be endangered, but I be
lieve the fleet of submarine boats now be
ing assembled by this country will. be im
mune.

“I do not think an aeronaut or aviator 
will be able to destroy or ‘ even locate a 
submarine. In the harbors and near the 
shore the water is penetrable by the eye 
only to an average depth of five feet, ow
ing to the minute particles of sand con
stantly in motion. In ^deeper water I 
place the limit of vision at 20 feet. 1 do 
not believe a look-out in an airship or 
balloon will be any more effective in lo
cating submarines than would one station
ed on a masthead.”

Winnipeg. July 27—Today's advices 
show that rains were general over the 
entire prairie country, and the benefit 
to grains in filling and quality cannot be 
accurately measured. Uf course, however, 
this rain, while benefitting grains and fod
der, is altogether too late to materially 
affect the quantity of the crop. Other 
than that the plump grain will weigh and 

of bulk more than shrivelled or undeveloped 
grains. Indeed, fall wheat cutting has 
started in Prince Albert, where the crop 
is good, and it will very shortly start in 
southern Alberta, the only place in the 
west where winter wheat is extensively 
grown. The rain will greatly benefit those 

| farmers, who, despairing of obtaining a 
crop, have not plowed down portions of 
their gain, which it was hopeless to ex
pect to head, in hope to eke out a scanty 
fodder crop.

COUNT DE LESSEES
IN SPECTACULAR FLIGHTmans

61 Pacific islanders, 4,966 black Africans 
and 1782 East Indians.

Over the Canadian border, in the per
iod between July, 1909, and April, 1910, 
inclusive, 47.888 immigrant aliens were 
admitted, against 29.680 emigrants depart
ed; and 8469 non-immigrant aliens 
admitted, against 22,799 non-emigrant al
iens departed.

During the »ame period 118 Polygamists 
two Anarchists, 156 idiots, imbeciles and | 
feeble-minded, 160 insane, nine profession
al beggars, 11 paupers, 2.471 with loath
some diseases, 12,632 persons likely to be
come public charges, and 1,365 contract 
laborers were debarred from all ports.

Montreal, Que., July 27—(Special) —
Count De Ivesseps. the daring French avia
tor, made a spectacular farewell flight at 
King Edward Park today in hie machine,
Lescarabie, in which he crossed the Eng
lish channel.
miles in 31 minutes, rising to a height of 
4,000 feet over the St. Lawrence and mak
ing a splendid glide back to his starting r , . , — , n • •
place. His performance was greeted with 1 CCnfllC3l LuliCStlOfl UOmmiSSIOn 
much enthusiasm. Count De Leesepe es- ill MfddlctOfl
tablished himself a prime favorite by his Halifax, N. S., July 27—The Royal Corn- 
work during the recent aviation meet at mjfiaj0n on technical education was at Mid- 
Lakeside. He left tonight for New York dleton yesterday. Dr. Robertson, the 
enroute to France. chairman, first visited Middleton eight

years ago. as director of the Macdonald 
Fund for the introduction of nature study 
and rural school consolidation in Canada, 
and he was associated with the people of 
Middleton in establishing the first rural 
consolidated school in Canada subsidized 
by Sir William Macdonald. The Com
mission will be in Wolf ville and Kent- 
ville tomorrow.

De Lessepe covered 40
were

LAURIER MAY BE
MONTREAL NURSES SAVE 

MANY YOUNG LIVES
FIRST PASSENGER

On Hundred Mile Section of Trans 
continental to Prince Rupert* Montreal, July 27—The two nurses do

ing pioneer work throughout the poorer 
quarters of the city instructing mothers 
in the proper care of their infants during 
the summer months, are doing good work.

Dr. J. E. La berge stated this morning 
that they were everywhere being wel
comed by the women who had attentatively 
followed the instructions given them. The 
great handicap to the work was the inade- 

o( the force at his command. The 
two nurses had frequently been unable to 
revisit families before the lapse of a few 
dhys and by that time the more weakly of 
the infants had often died.

One hundred and sixteen infants under 
two years of age died in Montreal la»t 
week of enteric fever.

YOUNG EDWARDS IS POLICE REPORTSff Vancouver, B. C., July 27—(Special) — 
A Prince Rupert despatch says Sir Wil
frid Laurier may be the first passenger 

the hundred mile «section of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway to Prince 
Rupert. Nine miles east , the bridge over 
Searnadi Rapids will be constructed before 
the premier's visit. Track layers are mak
ing good headway this side of Yellow Head 
Pass. The rock work is heavy. Four hun
dred and fifty miles of roadbed must be 
made before gangs from the east shake 
hands with gangs from the west. The 
work is well up to schedule time.

fintVN ,^4 BACK IN HALIFAX Wm. Peter and Millidge Marsh have 
been reported by police for driving ve
hicles in the city without a license. A 
string of beads found in Prince William 
street awaits an owner at Central Sta
tion. James Delay has been reported for 
violating the law as regards hackmen at 
the Eastern steamship company’s pier. 
Wm. Daley has been reported for driving 
coach without a number. Edward Mar- 
taulk has been reported for allowing hie 
horse and wagon to stand in Queen street 
contrary to law.

I.C. R. CAN HANDLE FREIGHTI
Halifax, X. S„ July 27-(Special)-Hed- 

ley Edwards, son of Alderman Edwards, 
who has been missing for a week, return
ed home last evening on the Ovean Lim
ited. He was in St. John Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, and went to Monc
ton Saturday, and was there Sunday and 
Monday. When he read in the newspa
pers that his parents were searching for 
him he called his father by telephone and 
informed him he wa's coming home.

on<Y THE Montreal, July 27—W. S. Tilston, man
ager of the Transportation Bureau of the 
Board of Trade, issued a circular Yester
day to the effect that the Intercolonial 
Railway has overcome all difficulty experi
enced last week owing to the strike on 
the Grand Trunk, in handling freight in 
and out of Montreal, and is now in a 
position to transport all merchandise 
through Bonaventure sheds without delay.

WEATHER
'Zt quacyModerate, west

erly winds, fine 
and warm today 
and Thursday.

J James Ross Curran, Dead
New York, July 27—James Ross Cur

ran, vice-president, and one of the found
ers of the Carnegie Trust Company, of this 
city, is dead at his home here, at the age 
of fifty-nine years.
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E l BOY CHAINED TO A Men’s High-ClassFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE; WASHTUB AT HOMETAKE “DAVIS” 

FOR YOUR PILOT
THE AMERICAN FLAG HandTailored SuitsNew York, July . 27—William Leggett, 

for the Prevention of CrueltyBy Henry Ward Beecher -- an agen£
, to Children, found Rosario Xichitto, ten 

years old, chained by the leg to a station
ary washtub in his home, on the top floor i 

- ! of a tenement at No. 32 Stanton street.

«

nation’s flag, sees not the !THOUGHTFUL mind, when it sees 
flag only, but the nation itself ; at
hols, its insignia, he reads chiefly in the flag the government, : 

the principles, the truths, the history, which belong to the nation.
When the French tricolor rolls out to the wind, we see France.1 

When the new-found Italian flag is unfurled, we see resurrected Italy.
When the united crosses of St. Andrew and St.' George, on a fiery 
ground, set forth the banner of old England, we see not the cloth; 
merely ; there rises up before the mind the noble aspect of that mon
archy which, more than any other on the globe, has advanced its 
banner for liberty, law, and national prosperity.

This nation has a banner, too; and wherever-it has streamed 
abroad, men have seen daybreak bursting on-thW eyes/ for. the 
American flag has been the symbol of liberty, ‘arid men have rejoiced 
in it. Not another flag on the globe had such an errand, or went forth 
upon the sea, carrying,everywhere, the world around, such hope for! 
the captive and such glorious tidings. The sgars,upon it were to | 
the pining nations like the morning stars of God, and the stripes 
upon it were beams of morning light.

As at early dawn the stars shine forth even,while it grows hghu, 
and then, as the sun advances, that line breaks into banks and 
streaming lines of color, the glowing red and intense white, striving : 
together and ribbing the horizon with bars effulgent, so, on thej 
American flag, stars and beams- of many-colored lights shine out ta-1 
gether. And wherever the flag comes, and men behold it, they see ; 
in its sacred emblazonry no rampant lion and no fierce eagle ; they see 
the symbols of light. It is the banner of dawn ; it means Liberty.

Consider the men who devised and set forth this banner; they 
were men who had taken their lives in their-handa, and consecrated 
all their worldly possessions—for what? For the doctrine, and for, 
the personal fact, of liberty—for the right of all men to liberty. j 

If anyone, then, asks me the meaning of ,eur»flag, I say to him—,
it means just what Concord and Lexingtbîa m0aàt ; what Bunker iii.ll [I------ ------ -----------------^-^.-7^il j
meant; which was, in short, the rising up of iŸvâlianf young people: 1
against an old tyranny to establish the most momentous doctrine that ^ gfios 1*6 >fr iMœm"» w®; 
the world has ever known, or has since, known—the fight of men to ; The ^ had Wn in the children’s 
their own selves and to their liberties. i Court twice for running away. The last |

The history of this banner is all on the side of liberty. Under it, time was on May 23, when Judge Hoyt ; 
rode Washington and his armies ; before it, Bm^e ljud.down ins 1
arms. It waved on the highlands at XVest Point; it floated over old a brass bed maker, released him
fort Montgomery. When Arnold would have surrendered those on probation until July 26. word — vitality,
valuable fortresses and precious legacies, his uight was turned unto Rosario was lying under the tub. He ; you have this great 
day. and hi, .reaches, was drive, ,w„ b, the beams of light 1 rom. ™ “

this starry banner. -•» I. cured, to his ankle with a padlock. The; .. t
it cheered our army, driven from New York and in their soli- oti-ftr end was fastened to one of the tub tor n =■

tary pilgrimage through New Jersey. It streamed in light over the posts with » copper loop. drugs I
1 f x 1 4. or,A Mnwiatnwri It crossed the Mr. Leggett released the boy and took ■ none. Justsoldiers heads at V alley 1 orge a ' , r • mu him to the quarters of the society, where; No^jrivationsJ

waters rolling with ice at Trenton ; and when its stars, gleamed in the, he was bathed, clothed and fed. He told ài .... , J
cold morning with victory, a new day of hope -dawned on the despon- heart lending story of cruelty, and it was ““ g J
denev of this nation And when the long years of war were drawing decided to summon Nichitto to the CM- strictions, exceptd^

A , , -, n t i r- xi.- inimnrtnl hnnnpr sat Washing- dren’s Court, where Judge Wyatt will in- that all dissipaynS£ SSÏÏK& «HE££££]
“rUnf.S S52U1512U it, Origi,! Hew glorious h„ bee, ALDERMEN SAY THEY fi“« ’Zdl»'1/™
its history! How divine its meaning! in all the wprld is there an- . PiTIcricn into your nerved,W
other banner that carries such hope, such grandeur of spirit, such flnt WELL oAilyhlfcU «ans and blood while
soul-inspiring truth, as our dear old American flag? Made by liberty, _______ you are sieeping^^ J
made for liberty, nourished in its spirit, earned in its service, and -
never^ not once, in all the earth made to stoop to despotism. Hassam Pavement is Alright no-vital^•electricity

Accept it, then, in its fullness of meaning. It is not a painted Tenders Opened and Other during the entire 
rag. It is a whole national history. It is the Constitution. It is the Business Transacted ! * »a£plitk^°a 1
Government. It is the free people that stand in the Government, on ----------- being; it takes
the Constitution. Forget not what it means ; and, .for the sake Ot its The aldermen yesterday officially de- the pain and weak-
meaning, be true to your country’s flag. Lclared tlie Hassam paving to'be the finest 6ess out of your back ; _ _ ,, _ _

Let US, then, twinè each thread of the glorious tissues of our ; the world_or at least that the manner «/greeting’’with “I'm" feeling fine.” It i« a great strength builder; It 
country’s flag about our heartstrings; and, looking upon our homes ortlaying it in Mam street wa»_ just the QVcrcomes fh8 resulu of earlier mistakes and indiscretions; it gives you a com-
and catching the spirit that breathes upon US from the battlefields thing, that ,t! was to the ttote °f the city Uing p0WCT) M tbat you are attractive to aU women and men with whom yo
of onr fathers let US resolve come weal or WOe,:we will, rn life and enB‘°fr> ®n.d Jth!“ “°re’ e y I come in contact. “Three months’ use Is sufficient. Salem Coolen, Hubbard* Cove, In de^n^ Lnd fore^ 2nd by *he stars and Wipes. They have “ hïmthCof The bLrd of. works1 ** writes: “I am a man again, thanks to you. Nothing can d,«murage m,

been unfurled -from *the snows of Canada to the plains Of New Ur- yesterday James L. Carleton, ex-inspector,, jy, js one among tens of thousands,
leans in the halls of the Montezumas, and amidst the solitude Ot and Engineer Murdoch made statementsI,I
every sea; and everywhere, as the luminous symbpl of y®®ls^les®1^ ^^ ‘̂'resTlt TTTengthTdjscT's!^the
beneficent power, they have led the brave to victory ana to giuiy. matter,waa allowed to drop, the members] A11 I want is a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims. Write to 
They have floated over our cradles; let it be our prayer and our present supporting the contention that' ^ or can at my office, and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay for it when 
stniffffle that thev shall float over our graves. the work was being done according to the cur’ed. If not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down you get a

C,° y specification, as the engineer said so, and discount.
he was the final court.

Tenders for the permanent paving in 
Germain street were opened and the bids 

referred to the engineer to report to
the council. Those tendering were Mc- . tmwwr-i ^ fullv describe mv HealthDonald & McLeod, Carritte Patterson I BBf |if| ^ . describe my tlealtn
Manufacturing Company, Hassam Paving 1 BsSM Bag I Bdt, and. contain much valuable
Company, and Westrumite Paving Com- 1 jj:Æ£ j lnformàtion. One is called “Health

There were two bids for tenders I In Nature,” and deals with vari-
for hard pine paring blocks four inches ailment« common to both men
long, F. E. Sayre & Co., and C. E. Hard- J l At If l SSSSKSm * B / ^ . . ..
ing & Co, It was decided that the en- Z3 1 / and women, such as rheumatism,
gineer should bring in a written report on ” 4 / kidney, liver, stomach, bladder
hard pine paving. 11 disorders, etc. The otheiv ‘‘Strength,

The matter of the Main street paving ^Tj / thc Glory oi Man ” is a Privatfl
coming up, the chairman explained that / treatise for men only. Both sent
he felt it his duty to bring it before the / upon application, free, scaled, by
board. City Engineer Murdoch told of the jp 1 4 mail,
appointment of Mr. Carleton as inspector
at !^4 per day. It was the inspector’s duty if jn 0r near this dty, take the tim to drop in at mv office that you may 
to report irregularities to him and not to 6CC examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon an ge e 

his private judgment. He had writ- booklets by return mail They are better than a fortune for any one needing
ten Mr. Carleton authorizing the Hassam new vigor, 
method of laying the foundation. The | 
proportions in which the concrete should j 

| be mixed wrere those of the specifications, 
it wras only the method of mixing that ; 
had been departed from. He approved of j 
the Hassam foundation. Ex-Inspector Car
leton was heard and said that in the speci- 

| fications it was a condition that the roads 
i must be rolled, instead, the contractors 
! dumped in stone, which, in his opinion, 

too large. He held up the work until

A in Fancy Tweeds, Latest Shapes and Styles!

$7.75 to $18.00Men used to navigate by the stars beforofthe com-
■e *ot shining,pass came into usej and when the stars 

they were very, very much at sea. i 1 AT /

THEY WERE S1E)RT OF A CORBET’S;pt a rplL
lalitvJr

bought cigars,'wej 
of tobacco, but was|pften i^ry much at sea on'if!

ure of “

When your Grandfat

196 Union St.ity” !Take “Davis” fAyouiSilot a:
when buying cigars. 1 \ |

:Th, “DAVIS PÈKFF.ClfON” 
ldc. Cigar/ This Man Is Young 

at 55 Years
"o unknown at therepresents a standard ■ of wuhlity hit 

price. “ A
yon of leaf, and “PER- -- 
: has been attained by the

PERFECTION” in the se]
FECTION” in the blepding o* 
experience of over half a century.

The “PERFECTION” Cigar lives up to its name and 
the name of the house that makes it.

K

of YoeihIk Is a “ Health Belt Man,” Therefore Has the Vitality and Hot, Red Blood
In His Veins, He Towers Uks a Giant Above the Ordinary Difficulties of 

Life—Be a “Health Belt Man” Yourself—It Gives Manly Strength|
It Makes You Young and Keeps You Young All the Days of 
Your Life; It Takes AH the Coward Out of Your Make-Up—

Let Me Give You of This Abundant Vitality, Then Nothing 
Can Ever Conquer You But Death Itself—100,000 

Men Have Taken My Advice, Why Not You!

f
, r, V 't S. DAVIS <Sfc SONS. LIMITED - MONTREAL

Makers of the famous “NOBLEMEN1' Two-for-a-quarter Cigar.

r
The secret of life-LOUIS TRACY

Author of “Wings of the Morning,” “The Pillars 
of Light,” “The Stowmarket Mystery.”

can always be depended upon for a clever and absorbing story 
with plenty of plot and action. One of his best, “The Albert 
Gate Mystery,” is so mysterious, so absorbing and ingenious, 
that our dear friend Sherlock Holmes is quite outdone. The 
centre of the plot is a murder mystery puzzling enough to keep 
every reader on edge till the end is reached. Every chapter 
ontains a new sensational development.
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“THE ALBERT GATE MYSTERY”
Begins in the Times-Star NEXT SATURDAY. •'JÊ

ifSave $1.00 per Ton.Buy Now.

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH’* i.
i

>adaptable for all purposes,
$3.10 per Load of 1.400 lbs i$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lb«.

Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.
For Immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box 13i

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

'i,

FINANCIAL LETTERFOOD STILL HEEDED
AT CAMPBELLTON Mr. Morawetz of New York Re.
---------  1 views Financial Situation After

Visit to Europe—A Period of 
Readjustment

I TAKE ALL THE RISK
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Governor 

Tweedie and Premier Hazen 
to Confer—People Expect Much 
From Minister’s Visit Let Me Send You These 

Two Books FREE
St. John, N. B., July 27—We have just 

received the following expression of opin
ion in connection with the existing finan
cial conditions by Mr. Morawetz, of New 
York, who has just returned from Europe. 
We regard it most compreheneive and sen
sible and submit it for your serious con
sideration. He says:—

“We are going through a period of re
adjustment and it is idle to expect 
newal of boom times until the underlying 
causes of the present setback have been re
moved. In my opinion we cannot have a 
return of boom times until we have re
adjusted prices and increased our avail
able capital by going through a period of 

and thrift.”

NEW OFFICER OFNEPHEW OF "TEDDY”
DOT FDH DONGRESS DOMINION ALLIANCEFood is needed at Campbellton despite 

reports that the supply is ample. Such is 
the assertion of Lieut. Governor Twedie, 
who is at the Royal. His Honor said that 
the supply is not sufficient and would not 
be unless contributions wère made from 
time to tiipe. He received a telephone 
message since bis arrival, from Mr. Mc
Kenzie, chairman of the relief committee, 
to the effect that they expected Hon Wil
liam Pugsley to arrive on Friday and ask
ing the governor to attend. His Honor 
said that he would do so, and that it was 
also the intention to have Premier Hazen economy
present. At the meeting it is expected Mr Morawetz states that the fall in 
that ways and means will be suggented to va;lIes on the stock exchange and the un
grant permanent relief and aid to the peo- 6çttlement of business conditions have 
pie of Campbellton. been due to underlying causes entirely be-

The county council of Westmorland yes- y0n(i the control of speculative influence, 
terday voted $1,000 to the fire sufferers at Confidence in railway securities was im- 
Campbellton. 11 paired by the fear of rate legislation and

Rev. G. W. Schurman, pastor of the th;s confidence will remain impaired until 
Baptist denomination of the destitute city t[le relations between the railway tom
bas written an appeal to the papers in ljan;es and the government have been per- 
the maritime provinces, asking the aid manently adjusted and established 
of all Baptists tor the benefit of his con- fair basis. Confidence in the securities of 
gregation that they may rebuild their [al.ge industrial enterprises 
churoh. stored until thc meaning and effect of the

A grand festival is to be held at Marys- anti-trust laws have been settled by a de- 
vilie tomorrow in aid of the fire victims. c.;Hjon Qf the court of last resort. The per- 
The I. C. R. has granted free transporta- j; 0f a seVere financial stringency and of a 
tion to those coming from Fredericton to |)OSSjble panic will hang over us until our 
attend. A large sum of money is ext>ect- banking and currency system have been 
ed to be made on the affair. placed on a sound and safe basis."

At Harvey station, a collection of $34 Mr. Morawetz adds that there is an- 
has been made among the Presbyterian 0ther and even more far-reaching cause of 
congregation for the aid of Campbellton. the unsettlement of values and of business

Campbellton, N. B., July 26.—A tele- conditions and that is that the available 
gram from Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minister free capital of the country has become in- 
of public works, received here this morn- adequate in consequence of the great ex- 
ing, brought cheer to the heart sick thou- pari„ion of prices of labor and of commo- 
eands who, on the night before, suffered Cities and the vast expenditures for new 
terribly from the effects of one of the wild- construction of all kinds during the past 
est thunderstorms that has been experi
enced here in years. The telegram was 
dated from Ottawa and stated that at the 
request of the town’s stricken people thc 
minister would pay them a visit not later 
than Friday.

This news has been eagerly looked for 
during the past few days and now that it 
has come the name of Dr. Pugsley is on 
the lips of every one.

The relief committee held a meeting this 
afternoon, at which the telegram was form
ally presented and steps taken for the re
ceiving of the minister. It is the inten
tion here to let Dr. Pugsley make a per
sonal inspection of the ruins and decide 
for himself what must be done. The exe
cutive will make a personal appeal, how
ever, and explain the reason for their 
bonded indebtedness and how they stand 
at present in respect to it. It is hoped 
to have the lieutenant governor and Prem
ier Hazen here to confer with the minister 
of public works.

Utica, N. Y., July 27—Theodore Douglas 
Robinson, a real estate operator in New 
York city, and nephew of Colonel Theo
dore Roosevelt, is out for congress in the 
Queida-Herkimer district, which Vice-

56
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dr. e. P. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont 
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Books as advertised, free.

* t

i
NAME: iwill not be re-

F« ADDRESS •J

D. A. McDermid, of London, who has 
been appointed assistant secretary of the 
Dominion Alliance, the secretaryship be
ing filled by B. H. Spence. -

was
he got a letter from Mr. Murdoch. After 
putting in six inches of stone they made 
the grout. He claimed the foundation laid | 
was not concrete, and grouting work ! 
among builders was not looked mpon as 
concrete. He did not hesitate to ^ay that 
had the specifications been carried out the 
work woyfld have been better.

After Air. Carleton had retired Aid. 
Baxter jfeaid that while he had differed 
with tJe City Engineer on a number of 
occasijpis he had implicit faith in that of- : 
ficialÀ He was the man whom they would 
hol(Jg responsible for permanent paving I 

, and he had said that it was accord- j 
to specifications and that was the ' 

eÆl of it, so far as the board were con- j 
Ærned. There was considerable discus-1 
»on on the matter, but the feeling of the 
hldermen seemed to be that the work was 
being carried on all right.

At the evening session the request of 
the Exhibition Association to close up the 
southern end of Wentworth street during j 
the exhibition, was granted, the street to. 
be closed on Sept. 1. On recommendation j 
of the city engineer, the request of the 
Street Railway Company to makp changes 
in their tracks in Wentworth street was 
granted. With reference to a complaint 
of Mrs. Alice Whelpley of Murray street, 
that her lots were always damp by the 
grade^Df the street, the engineer said that 
while the city were in no way responsible j 
he would have a^atcli basin near the lot. ■ 
lliis would be satisfactory to Mrs. Whelp- i 
ley. A petition for a piece of asphalt side-1 
walk in Victoria ward was agreed to. Aj 
request from A. B. Akerley representing j 
the St. John Produce Company, for the1 
northern end of the Prince Rupert shed 
for handling potatoes was left with the 
harbor master and Aid. Jones. A request 
from the St. John Boat Club for permis- 
esion to use the prolongation of Cedar 
streets was referred to the recorder.

There was considerable discussion on the 
sprinkler system. The chairman said that 
lie had not heard anything from Mr. 
Downie about installing it in the C, P. R. 
elevator.

G
| THEODORE DOUG1AJ tOUNSON. 

President Sherman represented for twenty 
years, and the announcement is like a 
bolt from the blue to friends of Charles S. 
Millington.

Mr. Millington is a banker of Herkimer, 
and succeeded Mr. Sherman as representa
tive. District leaders were working on the 
basis that Mr. Millington would be return
ed for another term, and never dreamed 
of opposition until young Mr. Robinson— 
he is twenty-seven years old—drove into 
Utica in his automobile and dropped the 
word which has caused the excitement in 
thc machine ranlfi.

Mr. Robinson is engaged in business in 
New- York city with his father, Douglas 
Robinson, whose wife is Colonel Roose-

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

Pains or 
Cramps

5 6

ten years. "I carry Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills with me all the time, and

Yours truly
J. M. ROBINSON & SONS. \WO]

ii
for aches and pains ^there is 
nothing eyals them, 
used themlfor rhetim^jc^^ains, 
headache, lnd pains i; 
back, and i^very cas<

:ion.”

TWO-THIRDS DO
(kizxf ATTFIXin SrHOOl wit's sister. The young man is an expert 
■ vve I fil I LI ilV JV.I IV7W1- ; p]aj.er an(| ;s prominent in metropoli-

The Moncton Transcript says:—'The ] tan athletic anil social circles, 
school census being taken in Ward 1, con- 
tjmies to reveal a very congested condi
tion of population on some of the streets.
On one very small section of Telegraph 
street today, out of 126 people residing 

36 children of school

3/ lys-x—

TM
L

have

»
6r ukv r»JA Xj 
Y \

lid: .m

■y r~
perfect satis!

hHENRY COthere, there were
age, of whom 25 did not attend school.
Nearly all these children are above seven 
years of age. The oondition of some of 
the houses on Telegraph street, in which 
human beings are residing and paying rent 
is such that the owners of the property 
should be compelled to make improve
ments. The conditions existing 
to be incredible. It is quite evident that
Moncton has its submerged tenth of popu — , - -
lation and that a helping, lifting hand is H>= female louseEv l#.*o 
very much needed. Awful! simply awful, at a time, ang the: 
is the verdict. When it was recently said .0'ab..e c1™1101 
that a large number of children in Mono- . Pelr *[! .! nu**r nl 
tojg did not Lave a fair chance in life, ; ,0,e al 
1fie speaker was not mistaken though he ] VA7 

Æy kidnejÿPacked an adequate conception as to the | Y V 
uble. MT actual conditions which arc being revealed 
p-Root^re here and there. Ward One so far adds 

r«pdy! 91 to thc list of children not attending 
drug- ^school ; and the Ward is not more than

-half investigated.

J* /BoonEnYy. J.
V.yPain comes from ttogured 

It may occui% 
of the head or bodJ 

ere is weakness or 
upon the nerves.

Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pain Pills

Relieve pain, whether it be neu- 
ralgiac, rheumatic, sciatic, head
ache, stomache, pleurisy or 
ovarian pains.

F. lze 25c at your drugcilst. He should 
supply you. 
to us, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Tôronto.

■ any 
where

tervi

Piare said iressure
Edwin Barnes gave a recital in the Main 

street Baptist church last evening. There 
good attendance and a delightful 

programme was rendered. *

to
Rare iffwo week* U 
e descendants oya j 

ons in three month» JF 
should commence 3>-T-r//soWomen as ' men arsl

WHO IS ™iddebl
Kilmer 
great ,

HARRY DAYSir

Fly Beds When the umpire with a smile 
Says “Play Ball;”

Life seems sorter worth the while 
After all.

S’TO
BLAME BT-o*.,
$1.26. You may havj a sample 
mail free, also paraphât telling 
Address, Dr. Kilmer & Co.,4^a 
N. Y. W

es.
•Be. and i one 
>ottle by 
about it.

;us cut off a large pro Find the umpire..il early in the season, an
We know people who seem to kn°y portion of the summer drop, 

pton, everything except the fact that they don't!
> know ho.w much they don’t know. I

If he doec not, send prk*
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

Upper right corner down at lady’s right.
One tiling in the world that is used by j 

us all for a spell—the alphabet.
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ATTEMPTED BURSURY

TER’S LANDING
trance to His House During His 
Absence

L. P. D. TILLEY vs.
H. W. De FOREST :

DROWNThe Canadian Bank of Commerce Ho! For The Country#/
Established 1867.

ÎAPITAL PAID-UP ............510,000,000| 11ESERVE FUND...........
$149,000,000

616 Branches throughout Canada, a nd in the United States a

Savings Bank Departmen^^^
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and intere^^llowed at current rates. 

1 Depositors are subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money.

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

,56,000,(
I

TOTAL ASSETS

Fred Sherwood of Fairville lost 
His Life While in Swimming 
Today

Interesting Case Involving the 
Assignment of a Trade Mark 
—The Central Railway Case

For Solid Comfort You Need4 %

What had every appearance of an at
tempted burglary was perpetrated some 
few days jigo on the premises of H. G.

Passengers to the city this afternoon on narVj 43 Germain street, while the family The Chancery division resumed its sit- 
the steamer Champlain brought sad tid-1 was away. Mr. Harr returned on Mon- tings this morning at 11 o'clock. His Hon
ings of a drowning accident at Watters' j day and learned from the maid-servant or Chief Justice Barker presided. On 
Landing, in which a well known young, t‘,at somebody hadclA the aPPlication of counsel in the case of,
man of Fairville, Fred Sherwood, aged 21 gla“3 fr?“ a window in the «liar evid- jone8| executor of the last will of Gather- 
years, son of Alexander Sherwood, lost his^ntly the "f* “ i ine Murdoch vs. the St. Stephen Church
life while in swimming. The young man °"fe to, an T ^.stài'r. W ever and othera' the ease goes over untl1 Aug
was one of hundreds who went this morn- leadln« fr0™ th? cal‘ar, T„ J ,l8t 10 next at 11 am'
ing in the best of spirits to attend the. were. “ly ,fa8"dV Tf " WaS In the case of L. P. D. Tilley, assignee 
annual Sunday school picnic of Fairville mlB8lng when Mr’ of the H. W. deForest, Limited vs. Har- !
Baptist church, and the sad fatality cast minurn nniam ry w- deForest, and the H. W. deForest,
a deep gloom over the grounds, and damp- KlnnSllN TIInNtll LlitWM ‘Limited, M. G. Teed, K. C., for the plain-, 
ened the buoyant spirits of the excursion- VUIIIIUUH I Uliiiku vuiin tig moved to have the injunction order | 
ists. ___ granted by His Honor on the fourteenth

The news was borne to the young man’s M ... . . D crtrt.j instant, restraining the defendant Harry I
father by Rev. F. E. Bishop, pastor of the >vOt Allowed tO KaCe On Speed- \y deForest from assigning the Union; 
church, who met Mr. Sherwood after he W8y in IlldldlMIpOlis Blend Tea trade mark, continued until 1
came down river on the Champlain im- ______ ___ the hearing. i
mediately after the accident had occurred. _ D. Muliin, K. C., for the defendant Har-,
Up to the time Mr; Bishop left the land- Indianapolis, Ind.. July 27—Jack John- ry W. deForest, opposed the motion on
ing the body had not been recovered, as1 son, the negro pugilist, was turned down j four grounds:—
there were no grappling irons in the vicin- yesterday by the Indianapolis Motor Speed j j. That this court has no jurisdiction 
ity, but men were out in boats in the hope way management when they refused to let I over the trade mark granted in the Unit- 
thafc they might see it. him appear on the speedway at the com- e(j states.

All speed was put to the Champlain on ing automobile races in his high power 2. As to the Canadian trade mark it 
the way down in an effort to reach the car. Johnson made application some wa6 pUreiy a personal mark and under ! 
city before the steamer Majestic left for time ago for a place in the racing pro- tjie authorities cannot be assigned, 
her up-river trip, so that grappling irons gramme and his request was refused. He 3, That it has not been shown that the I 
might be taken along, but the boat did not then asked for the privilege of giving an j assignee commenced this suit with the'
arrive until after tl/e other steamer had exhibition race during the September meet ; approval of the creditors of the company. |

ing. The directors of the speedway took 4, That the assignee is not properly in 1 
the matter under advisement and presi- court, as a trading company such as this 
dent Fjsher announced that this request should be wound up under the Dominion j 
had been refused also. Act and not under the provincial act.

25c. and 60c.Skeeter Skoot... 
Mosquito Talcum 
Skin Creams.... 
Accident Case...

25c.
C. W. HALLAMORE, 25c. and 50c.Manager. ........ $2.00 complete

.... $2.75 to $5.50
.............. 35c. to 50c.
................ 36c. to 50c.
35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00

Thermos Bottles. 
Spirit Gas Stoves 
Water Wings 
Bathing Caps.. .

COMMERCIALTwo Factors Are Essential 
When Choosing An 

Investment :
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. and Candies for All

By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Broker. St. John, N. B.

Wednesday, July 27.A SAFE CHAS. R. WASSON
IOO King Streetis

S -S
-xi'

eg 6
•8 S.
HO
5714 5814
4216 4114 
3014 31

INVESTMENT 
A STEADY

8 J
The Stores C 

5614Amalgamated Copper .
Am. Car & Foundry .
Am Locomotive . ... 2914 
Am Beet Sugar .
American Ice. . .
American Sugar .
Am. Steel Foundries . 39 
American Smelters .... 62%
Am. Tel & Telephone 
Am. Tele & Telegraph . ...
Am. Cotton Oil . . ..55 
Anaconda Mining . .. 34% 34%
Ateh, Topeka & S F . 92%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 72%
C. P. R.............................. ; 179%
Central Leather . . . 26% 27
Chi & G West...............19
Chi & North West.................
Chesa & Ohio .... 60% 67% 68%
Colo Fuel & Iron ... 22% 25% 24%
Consolidated Gas . . .123% 125 
Denver & Rio Grande . 23% 24% 25
Consolidated Gas...........123% 125
Denver and Rio G . . 23% 24% 25
Delaware & Hudson . 149% 150% 150% 

19% 21% 21

40%

2025% 26
17% 17%

116% 116% 
40 39%
64 63%

17%
.116%

FLANNELETTE ENDSINCOME 6 Yard Ends of 36 inch Flannelette, assorted pat- SfZ — 
terns, Special value for..............................................3-J C»

128% 129
53%53

gone.
93% 94%
72% 73

180% 161
You can secure both these 

conditions by investing in CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.LOOKING FORWARD.
TO MINISTER’S VISIT

28 Mr. Muliin, asked that the injunction 
I AA II lirUIO order be dissolved. Mr. Teed contra.
I I II 1 il I Nr Wf \ Dealing with the third ground, Mr.

(Continued from page 1) L VUrtl™ Ilk HU Teed said that under the Dominion Act
F.U..™ M Sm*i„ U,.™, » WM.-.'S*. 2^

rions received by the Relief Committee up ing room at all time». ^ be assignable in law.” The United States
°B^k of No™ Scotia, $5,000; City of............................................................. .................. ....... . 1 „ 'TMMI~ , = __ „

rt°i20nr t Jtfton oMJt- afternoon at 3 °'clock- r ’ His Honor ordered’the injunction order Many Famous Riders Have Had
f3 ’ ann° p.. - p. ’ I . ... w i . to be continued until the hearing. : Ihc DistinCtOfi of the Purple
tawa, $1,W; C^ of Quebec D,000, Town To produce the best laundry >rk j Argument on the demurrer of Charles, „ . £“7,
^ ’̂ÆÆadt' to’ooo CRv the. dominatin8 idaa “' every A- C Bruce to the plaintiff's bill in the k and Scarlet j. C. Manzer, of Andover, has just re
nt Svrinev *300- Town of St Andrews gar 8 Pute Tofth. Tel. 58. case of the Hon. William Pngsley vs. the turned from a month's trip to Cuba look-
S10S-y Citv ofBoston *5 000- Provincial c- _ , ... .. New Brunswick Coal and Railway Co., Now that King George has announced jng over the situation there for the po-
Go^™nt of New BnlTwick .Steamer .V^VWk waa next Pre«nted. M. G. Teed, K.C., his intention of carrying on his late fa- ta!o business this fall and winter.
Bank of Nova Scotia clerks Woodstock’ i*/ wS°°n at 2 ^ " appears for Mr. Bruce, and Dr. A. O. ther’s racing stables we may hope again. Mr. Manzer expressed himself as much
^fH c Tead tZvme W; Lotnd« Ctald~" 10e" Adulte ^ 3228*1. Earle. K C., and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. to see the royal colors borne iu victo.^ ! ple d with w,,at he saw and learned

Company Toronto $100- A. P Connolly, __________ C.. for Mr. Pugsley. says I^ondon Answers. The bodj ot the on his visit and lie returns home convinc-
WnnHstnélt «os- â Tiens Sinclair Toronto’ , ,___ , ... ,, . Mr. Bruce is a director of the company, jacket is of purple satin, with gold braid. ej that the market for New Brunswick
*100- Perrv Biker *175- Jas Reid $500’ i tb* P*rty jho found the g d and Mr. Pugsley from 1901 to 1907 was a the sleeves are scarlet and the cap is of potatoes which has been developed in
Sheasereen Drue Co Woodstock *10 • ! ,cl?r*£ and,.ch,r'^. director. In 1901 the New Brunswick ! blsck velvet, with a heavy gold fringe. Cuba is a permanent one and will develop
Town of Sussex $200;’H. M. Hanna, New Zaid " “ 22M-7-28. Coal ,and Railway C;°” was incorporated i Those who have heen prnileged to wear , jnto much greater proportions as the time
York $100 • William H. Penford, New rcwaia* _______ - and by a prior enactment the provincial ; them have not esteemed the honor lightly., g0ei5 by.
YniV jnnn■ Arphihalrl Roirprs New’ York » , », M __. secretary and attorney-general are to be j The late John Jones, fatliér of the jockey . Each year, Mr. Manzer said, Cuba im-
$100- A P Gardner Boston’ F. L. Hig- ^ remarks e. 8ucce ^ ex-officio directors of any coal and rail-1 who so regularly rode for King Edward : por4S about 500,000 barrels of potatoes and
irinson Boston $50’’ William G Dewitt <?Pe°ed W1 1 a ... .’ 1 way company whose bonds are guaranteed1 of late years, always kept the jacket and læt year they got about 230,000 barrels
New Yor” $100%. HigZson Boston ‘here?-«reat opportunities to save mon- by the cap cn view under a glass „se in. bis from5 Xew Brunswick dealers for their
$100- William H. Howard New York] *y’ Widgeon. Mr. Teed for Mr. Bruce, demurred to, sitting room. The elder Jones was a yeal. in t(le new market. '
$->00■ Hugh D Willitt New York $100: -, -t the tbe whole of the plaintiff’s bill on the i steeplechase rider and rode for King hd- j The Cuban dealers and people generally
Frank H. Ellis Philadelphia $100:’ J. D. , TZdV.re meeting this afternoon following grounds: Want of equity, that ] ward—then Prince of V files—m the Grand lwtre much pleased with the New Brune- 
Irving Buctouche $100- James W Robert- board r e , 8 , meeting of tbe bill discloses no right of the plaintiff, i National some thirty years ago, but his wjck stock last season and it is believed

Ottawa H^urt K^t Co $18- ? make ar”ngements f«f ‘be,meering of ^ ^ nQw bejng dfrMtor wh; an ae-1 horse-The Scot-failed to win that the importations to the Island from
Sheriff of Kent County,'$290; Lake of thé cïtion°which°mMTsS here ^ ' count should be given; also that as the] His son, Herbert Jones, won his colors New Brunswick will be equally as great
Woods Milling Co, $1.000; Town of 08 1 ________ _ plaintiff in his bill alleges that everything, by the wonderful way in which he "as this year as last. Indications point to such
Truro, $$00; Town of Edmonston, N. B., - advertised and hon- was Properly done and all monies properly ] able t° manage that qne«^ tempered am- prices this season that the farmers will be
$200; Richard O'Leart, $250; Raymond .atig conducted see adv on page 4 of J. expended, Mr. Bruce contends that there ™aj Diamond Jubilee. Jones rode D , able to reap a fair profit on their opera-
Archibald, *10; S. E. Anglin, *5; James i séle of ia "«thing to account for. Dr. Wallace "|<»>d Jubifee to victory in the Derby and tiong.
Martin. *20; a friend, *1; E.«ene Steven- wT “ d shnZ“nd gZs' furnishinp and Dr. Earle contra. Court considers. I «1» rode the m the Two TtoMj Mr. Manzer also expressed the opinion
son, *300; E. C. Whitney, Ottawa; St. nZ./nlon and Bruiek strZs During Mr. Mullin’s argument in the ! a«d the Newmarket Stakes^ The roi al tllat there was a fine market in Cuba for
John Globe, *291; Chatham Fire Co., *20; C U n   case of Tilley assignee vs. DeForest in the | owner presented young Jones with hay, oats, roots and all kinds of New
Steeves, Settlement Co., *10. Total *27,- j h Foley wa8 arrested this afternoon Chencery Court today he said that a ^daome pm m rccogmt.on of Brunswick farm produce.

T-es.»,H, -aST; l&Xrstributions, the following have given the i;nnnr limW falee nretencee from the store ^ere ^>8*on' was prevailed upon a e\er ,
Relief Committee permission to draw upon Richa^ Sullivan, //Dock street. The ^ Put »e busing m a joint ^ i Prine°e of'WaTeL °Thel first was in June,

Quebec GovernmZgTOD Percy Bak- “̂couTd^notT^Zd^ü'Zay ^ Boston branch and Charles H. Howell, the j ^ when at «andownma^k’ ra£%T
er *175; Watson, Fester Co., Montreal, loley COuld DOt b> <^,tUTC<t UntU t<Kl > local branch. Mr. Muliin said that con-! Pa"c entered for a maiden race Urn

svtsj- ssnsxiti attASS' sru 'Xrasvzt ,s 4-j-Amherst $500; St. Stephens, $400; M, Z ‘ oted to the nosirion of manager of de Fore»t got into financial difficulties. I‘be Pr,nee. who made him several hand-

ssk-K it sssrsti; k "■ -E. J. Ellingham, $2; Town of Woodstock 1 _______ __ His honor said that this matter did not! ner, was ridden by John Matts. In the
Ti'Td E'tKnUh$im0ix,MOMeZghhé Car" A moming paper gave the ^ the ^ ^rin»' | A^mZ’màgnfficent
of 1 redericton *1;°°°. - r^, g „ James Read, instead of James Ready as , _ I race or a finer piece of riding has seldom1

hT TsvW St CeZe $250 GeS contributing $25 to the Campbellton fire NEW INDIAN SCHOOL ' been seen when, stride by stride, the royal linn’ T - ”' bt. C,eorge $250 Sri George, fund at the Mayor’s office. Other add,- mS A^imTTA ^ overhauled St. Frusqnin, and finally
*100- Citav of StB John L$ld()00S Frank Ha?’ I tiona to the UÜ,are Mr8‘ E" C’ B*km- lOR OROMOCTO snatched the victory in one of the fastest
riZ Vivernnn ' T^ndén and Glote $1 000 J' 4 A' Mc^ffllan, $25 and employes of A new Indian school is to be established times ever clocked. Watts has worn the 
'TMs ’ ^h the ’ .“"cash*1 contribué Joh« E’ Moore’s mill, *17. at the Indian reservation at Oromoeto. j royal jacket more often than any other

-----t------"t l est era ay Kev. J. J. Ryan, inspector of jockey except Jones.
An alarm from b6x 135 - called out the Indian schools, visit Oromoeto and final- j Another great jockey who has frequent- 

department for a fire in the home of Capt. ly decided upon th^ site for the new1 ly bestridden horses from the royal stables
PULP WOOD IN QUEBEC John It. Livingston at the fpot of Ken- school building and its construction will is Mornington Cannon. He first rode a

. nedy street, North End. The fire caught ■ be commenced without delay. | royal horse in 1894. and he won the Ca-
Montreal, July 27—-A special to w1® from something that was cooking in the ] The building will* be 40 feet by 27 feet. terliam Plate by a short head on a horse

Herald front Sherbrooke, Que., the heart j.kitchen but was extinguished with little and there will be accommodations for more named Courtier in 1S95. Madden, who
of the pulp wood distnct, says ou- damage. than the twenty odd children who will, brought off that startling 100 to 1 Derby McLEAN—In loving memory of Arcbi*
sands upon thousands of cords are P*e ■■ ■ ■ attend the school the first year. It is chance on Jeddah, in 1908, has also rid- bald McLean, who departed this life on
up here, and shippers say they can find Charles Harrington, the y.oung lad who hoped to have the new building ready for ' den for the late King. July 27th, 1908.
no market for it. was said to be connected with the assault occupancy about the middle of September. Tom Loates was occasionally employed ! “Two years have passed and still we mis#

upon Meyer Gordon in Main stiett on During the past year there has bèen an | by the late King. In 1894 he was engaged him,
Thursday last was before the court yes- Indian school in operation at the Oromoc- ; to ride Florizel 11. in the St. James Pal- Xever shall his memory fade;
terday afternoon, but denied the charge, to reservation. The classes have been held ace Stakes at Ascot. The race was the Loving thoughts shall always linger
He said that at the time it was suppled in one of the houses on the reservation last' one of the afternoon, yet practically j Roun(i tjle pl^e where lie is laid.

one stayed to watch it, and 1 ho i 
tremendous when Florizel

• ;i19% 20% r ?Municipal 129135 H. 8. POTATOES IN 0U8AJOCKEYS WHO RODE
FOR KING EDWARD J. C. Manzer .Who Has Just Re

turned from the Island Says New 
Brunswick Has Secured Per
manent Market There

125%

125%

Erie
35Erie 1st pfd...............................

General Electric . . .135 
Great North pfd. . ..118%
Interborough 
Interborough
Kannas & Texas . . . 27%
Louis & Nashville . .132 
Missouri Pacific .... 42
National Lead.................
Northm Pacific . . .113%
Gnt & Western.....................
Pennsylvania . .
People’s Gas. ..
Pressed Steel Car 
Reading ....
Republic Iron & Steel . 27% 28
Rock Island..................... 23% 24% 25%
Rock Island pfd ... 60 
Soo Railway .
Southern Pacific . , .104
St. Paul.....................
Slops Sheffield . .
Southern Railway .
Texas Pacific . . .
Twin City................

1 Union Pacific . . .
U S Rubber...................27
U S Steel
U S Steel pfd . . . .112
Utah Copper ..................40% 40% 41%
Virginia Caro Chemical 55 
Westinghouse Electric.. 50% 53%
Wabash Railway .. ..... 13% 13% 14%
Wabash Pfd............................... 30
Sales at 11 o’clock 262,800.
Sales at 12 o’clock 574.600.

36
135%
120% 121%
15% 15%
42% 42%
29% 29%

132% 132

which are a legal investment 
for Estate or Trust Funds. 
An obligation of the whole 
Municipality by which they 
are issued.

15
pfd..............

-Ir.
44%45

46% 47% 48
114% 114% 
40% 41

..124 124% 125%
...............103% 104%

..25 26%
..132 132% 134%

’ Ù

.1NON-SPECULATIVE
SAFE

REMUNERATIVE
28%

62 59%
114 117% 115%

105% 106% 
...116 117% 118
..51 51 51%
.. 18% 19% 18%
.. 23 23 23%

....103% 104 103%

......153% 155% 155%

i

These Bonds are in denom
inations of $500 and $1000 
each, interest coupons pay
able half-yearly. They are 
always a tangible asset, read- 

Lily negotiable.

Send For Our List 
4 and 6 Per Cent.

:
son,

28%
61% 63% 65%

112% 113% j •

56 56%

30%

BIRTHS►

* KSTKY-To M* and 
on the 25th—dm'

New York C<rtton Market

.... 13.13 .13.18 13.31
.. .13.17-18 13.23 
....15.37-40 15.30 15.79 

. ..15.11-15 14.93 14.22
September .. .. ........... 13.82-83 13.82 13.70
October .
December

Mrs. Geo. Estey"IL: Ji
>JlROBimSOHS, January .. .. 

March .. ..
July DEATHS

Bankers, Si Johi
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

' Direct private wires

3August

MOORE—At 244 Watson street, on July 
28th, Thomas Modfe, aged 77 years.

Funeral Thursday, 28th, from Jiis late 
residence at 3 p. m. Service at 2.30. 
(Boston papers please copy. ..

BROWN—At lier late residence, 6 Cran
ston Ave., Isabel D. Brown.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 from St, 
John's (Stone) church.

13.31-32 13.35 13.45 
13.17-19 13.20 13.37

Chicago Market
Wheat—

107% 407% 
104% 103% 
106% 106%

............108%
.. .. 104%

July
Sept.

LATE SHIPPING 107%Dec
Com—

July
Sept

...64% 64%
65% 65% 06

64% .64%PORT OF ST. JOHN IN MEMORIAM64%Dec.
makes a total of $33,133.78.MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun
Oats—

HUEY—In loving remembrance of Mrs. 
Ellen Huey, who entered into rest July 
27th.. 1908. The Lord watch between thee 
and me when we are absent one from the 
other.

July 41H 43%Tide.
Rises. Set» High Low

7.52 2.56 9.40
..5.09 7.51 3.49 10.33
..5.10 7.50 4.44 11.32
..5.11 7.49 6.44 12.00

1010
39% 3114
40% 40%

Sept .. .. 
Dec .. «. 

Pork—
Sept .-. ..

39%July
27 Wed .. ..5.08
28 Thurs..
29 Fri ..
SO Sat ...

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

.............40%

22.85 22.17

Financial Bureau.

New York, July 27—Unsettlement again 
likely, but on modified scale. The rally 
starting yesterday afternoon toward end 
of' session may continue irregularly after 
some hesitation More liquidation will be" 
seen in the early trading and on a recov
ery of fair proportions. Support of stock 
will be met later for much was taken un
willingly. Therefore, a reasonable recov
ery, while due may not hold. The neutral 
attitude is therefore best still for a daily 
operator. The investor should buy at 
these levels it intending to hold for a ÿfear. 
There was a little better quality in the 
buying of yesterday afternoon, and a tem
porary turn, as when stated, is expected 
by some large houses.

The Steel statement which shows almost 
exactly the earnings estimated, is good 
enough to induce short covering in case 
support again appears in the market this 
morning. There is reason for believing 
that strenuous efforts were made to get 
the statement in a form to make the best 
showing.

Commission houses say small investors 
are sellers. They are longer of money 
than of stocks. Brokerage selling is re
ported in connection with expected resti
tution that may be demanded by the 
Russo-C’hinese Bank. Weather news mix
ed. Money conditions are improved 
slightly. Press comment and market liter
ature refer to trouble and are uncertain 
as to whether it is past.

Cotton Letter.

ryv

Arrived Today
Schr Arthur Parker, 118, Parker, Rock- 

port, Maine.
Schr George A. Anderson, 169, Lunn, 

Eastern Maine, in for harbor.
Stmr Morien, 490, Burchell, Port Mori-

President Smithers Coming
(Times Special Cable.)

de!n"of”tiieJGrand ITunk Reread board, ha',= occurred, he was in bed. tie was

goes to Canada on Saturday on the steam- allowed to go. _____
er Mauretania.

and the teacher in charge has been Mrs., every 
McCaffrey of Oromoeto. | cheering was

When this new school is erected and in remped in first.
The opportunity which many men wait use it will make a total of eight in the That celebrated American Tod Sloan al

ter to. replenish their wardrobe,! is an- district over which Rev. Fr. Ryan has su- together rode three winners in the royal 
cotton crop reporting • corporation there i tl0unce£j m Qjlmour’a Clothing News in pervisioni—Fredericton Gleaner. I livery, his first being Xunsuch in the old
will be a few who care to go short i this issue. For a week or two cloth ng -—■«.» ----------------- Cambridgeshire in 1898.
winter deliveries.—E. & C. R. | at greatly reduced prices may be secureui nFItHAM II ACC WOMAN dn add*t'on to professional jockeys sev-

Summary. - -decidedly to any man's advantage. Eve: y L4LL4I ICtlVl, M/433., TV UIVI/Al'l eral amateur riders have, at one time or
New York July 27-Americans in Lon-j thing offered is regular stock, specially LEAVtS $75,000 10 POUR i “«other, been privileged to wear the roy.il

a .■"*•. sa raarrto». £ , sa trsasrrs % sx ! tsks: asta * csTrunk continues to move its freight in into a wholesale liquor Pi.. late Mrs. Julia M. Champlin of Brookline,: i>oriv -\iajor Owen's life was cut short bv
spite of the strike. Average price of 12 ed two gallons of whisk 5, „ : which was filed in the Norfolk county pro ! oholern. while lie was on active service in
industrials on Tuesday lowest since Octo- was for a North End liquor dealer He bate regigtry Tuegday. 0{ the uncondi-i v ° in tl e summed of 1896
her, 1908 and twenty railroad stocks low- *en Pj»ce*âed feen“ !‘ional. rf?Uests fÜ-TO:' , is /'en to Allj^tne other amateur who must he men-

eat since July, 1908. 1 ^ mornimz he was recognized ^amts Lpiscopal parish, Brookline, tor tioned is E. P. Wilson, who in 1890 wove
J welve industriale declined, 2.25, twen y ^nc •. , Ward in Main street North Hie erectlron a rectory, $20,000 to the, t)ie r0yal colors in the Grand National. He

active rails declined, 2.65. y rustodv ’ Boston Museum or Arte, $10,000 each to was unsuccessful, but since that year the
Gibson’s "n ’ an n 1 the Boston Home^ for Aged Men and ]ate king twice realizeil his ambition of

New York, July 27—The most impres-1 J ■■■ j $5,000 to the New England Peabody Home carrying off the greatest steeplechase prize
sive thing in’ the raids like those of yes- ripMT DIPTIIDCQ PIQC !for Crippled Children- ! of the year,
terday, is the character of buying and sel- g IU II I lIU I UllLV UMuL 
ling. The selling was from small opera- ; . inpn AnimT
tor» who were over-extended and the bears Tfl Dt Alnrll IN lilINnT
and the buying comes from bankers, insti- MII,LU m UUUMI
tutions and investors. There is absolutely

erV
Coastwise : —Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock

well, River Hebert ; Georgina, Sullivan, 
Weymouth ; schrs Ethel, 22, Wilson, 
Grand Harbor; Eastern Light, 40, Morris, 

rand Harbor; Ruby, 15, O’Donnell, Mu»>
, ’UUih.

D. BOYANBR,
38 Dock street. The

s
Scientific Optician, 
only exclusive optical store in New Bruns
wick. Store closes 6.15. Sat. 9.30.

Cleared Today 
Schr Manuel R. Cuza, 258, Gayton, Vine

yard Haven.
t Stmr Calvin Austin, 2833. Pike, Boston.

Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchell, East- 
port.

Schr George W. Anderson, 169, lainn. In 
for harbor, bound up the bay.

Coastwise:—Schr Lloyd, 31, Clayton, 
Annapolis; Ruby, 15. O’Donnell, Mus
quash ; stmr Cacouna, 931, Marsters; stmr 
Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, Riverside.

Sailed Today
Stmr Kanawha, 2488, Kellman, Halifax.

T OST—On Saturday afternoon, a new 
umbrella, left either on the street 

cars or on the 6.15 1. C. K. suburban train. 
Finder ple.use leave at Times office.

- 23-7-23.
MARINE NEWS.

Battle line steamer Ilimera, Capt. Ben
nett, which went ashore at Martinique, 
on June 11. has been docked at Fort de 
France, leak stopped, and is now reload
ing. She expects to resume her voyage to
wards Baltimore on Aug. 3.

O QUA RE ROOM, suitable for two. with 
*■“ or without board. Apply 5 1-cluster 
street. 2253-7-30.

WANTED CLERKS—Two good smart 
' ’ girls for clerical work. Apply to Supt. 
Collections, The N. B. Telephone Co., Ltd., 
22 Prince William street.

New York, July 27—In the late trading 
yesterday there were rumors of rain at 
two or three points in Texas, which sent 
the new crop months into new low ground 
and the close was barely steady at a net 
decline of 9 to 31 points. So far as the 
old months are concerned they are now 
back to about the level obtained early in 
the month. No doubt the decline from 
the high level reached on the July squeeze 
which* was a purely artificial one, has re
flected the fact that short interest had 
covered on the advance, while the bulls 
are not willing to pay any more than 
necessary for the scattering supplies which 
have come here for delivery in excess of 
the amount called for by the contracta 
they still held after supplying the needs 
of the speculative short». The easing off 
of July has at the same time caused scat
tering liquidation of August, and encour
aged the August short interest to await 
developments on a theory that the bulls 
are getting more cotton in July than they 
were prepared for, and that unless they 
find a prompt market for it, they will not 
be so aggressive in the matter of forcing 
deliveries on August. The new crop felt 
the old crop weakness to some extent

OBITUARYPERSONALS
Miss Kate Marley, of Pleasant Point, J 

Chicago July 27—Unless Mayor Busse | returned home yesteitlay after a visit to
M° r^k &PaMrt- today t, the exhibition of A“^a a»d <-vi, ^ ^ „f

with small traders we find them blue and Jetfries-Johnson fight pictures in Chicago, Mrs. (Dr.) Sheffield, St. John, is visit- Ford's Mills, has received the sad intelli-
bearirih; if we talk with important men Aaron J. Jones, will institute mandamus ing Mrs. C. C. Blaekadar, Bedford, X. S. gence of the sudden death of his brother
we find them just the reverse. Of course proceedings in the courts against tile may- Fredericton Gleaner: Miss Gertrude A. Isaac, (who went to belittle \\ asliiugiun, 
the latter are in the minority, but it is ‘ , J,. of Police steward in order ' oung accountant at the Misses t oung about two years ag?l. on Saturday last,
an imnortant minority G’ood stocks are Ü L 1 , u in rat establishment, hf.i gone to St. John and | 1 he remains will arrive in Harcourt on or
a purchase on throe umvarrarVd declines to compel the issuance of the necessary st- Stephen on a trip. She is accompanied | about Saturday next and proceed to Ford's
for larger profits. There is a very permit. Jones who has paid $60,000 for by her friend. Miss Small, of Scotland. ; Mills, where interment will take place,
large and very questionably long the exclusive lights to the Reno fight Father Carleton was in Fredericton
interest in wheat It will lie punished be- pictures in Illinois, reached his decision terday arranging for his two picnics, one
fore long. Cotton is a sale on even- ad- to take the matter into the courts after at Veteraville on the 3rd instant, and one .... .... .. ... .

making a formal application yesterday, at Oromoeto on the litli mst. The death of 1 honias Moure, a hte-long
London Markets first to the chief and then to the mayor Dr. Boyle Travers is rapidly recovering resident of Carleton, occurred at the resi

T , t , o- , “ J, .. for the required permit. after his recent illness. i dence of his son-in-law, 244 Watson street.
London, July 2i -. p.m. -Cons 81 11-16, ____ . n----- ---------------- It is announced that Miss Mabel Thom- on Tuesday, July 26. Deceased was 77

Anu ’“i A 93 ’"8; A,k 98 .... . __ son will attend the Canadian Ladies’ Golf years of age, and leaves a widow, -.hire
'fl' Dp,38 1"-.’ ( " if NEGRO KILLED I Association tournament in Toronto, be-j sons and six daughter... ’Ihe sons arc:

W; Dx 64 1-2; Erie 29 7n8; Ef 37 M; HI, IXH-ULax j ginning on September 19. Albert J.. XV. Bayard, and George A.,
127 1-2; Kxjï8 1-4; Ln 136 1--; N 90j Np. POI l("F f'HIFF i Mias Hazel Clark, daughter of D. C. and the daughters are: Mrs. John Brown,
115; Cen 10/ <-8; Ow «39 «3-4; la l-;> T-, ! Clark, west side, is spending a few weeks Mrs. Win. Evans, Mrs. Edmund Warnock.
Rg 133 1-8; R 24; Kv 10 1-2; Sj 46 5-8; Sp, Terra Haute> lnd ju]y 27~Geoi-ge M. in Portland (Me.), visiting friends. Mrs. R. A. Smith. Mrs. F. 1-. Sears and
105 1-4; St 117 1-2; L 155 14; Ls 64; usq • Ljntg former chief of police is dead from | Mies Geraldine Walsh, accompanied by Mir.; Eva, all of Wed End.
113 1-4; \\z .10. j a bujjèt wound inflicted b> a burglar ear- ' Miss Florvie McKenzie, arrived home on The funeral will he held from the resi

yes- Winnipeg Wheat Market. : ]y Monday. William McGowan, a negro, j Monday from Fredericton, after a short dence of his son-in-law, 244 V\ at son street
terday, but on the whple made a fairly The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited. ' charged with having shot Linte, is being i visit to friends. Ihui.alay at 3 p. in. Service at 2.30.
steady showing and if the government’s supply the following quotations of the guarded by police in the jail because of ru- j Sir Thoma.i Shaughnessy left Montreal 
August bureau should confirm the drastic Winnipeg wheat market, July 26:—July j more that an attempt would be made to < last evening for a short sojourn at hid sum 
deterioration shown by ths ^rcantile 1131-2, October 1081-2, December 1061-4. lynch him. mcr home at St. Andrews, N. B.

2240-7-89.
YOUNG CORBETT EINED Isaac Boyce1

f'tIHL XX'AXTED—At the Globe Laun- 
,T ,1,-y. 2252-8-3.New York, July 27—William Rotliwell. 

known as “Young Corbett,” the
pugilist, pleaded guilty to disorderly con
duct in the west side court today and was 
Sued $5 He was paroled until tomorrow 
as lie did not. have the money with him. 
Rotliwell was having an argument with 

about the comparative merits 
When

n ANTED- Girls " to work in llox 
' • Factory ; also. Boy. Acadia Box Co., 

19 Canterbury street. 2259-8-3.

UVAXTED—At once, plain cook or 
' ’ Kitchen Girl. Apply at 45 Elliott Row.

2254-6-3.yes-tome negro
of Johnson and the white tight 
told to move on by a policeman Corbett 
declined to and was locked up.

ers. Thomas Moore
YX7ANTED—Girls for bottling depart- 

* ’ ment. Apply National Drug Co.
2201-7-1.

FUNERALS rpRY A “GRAPE Jill E SHERBET," 
A Fridav, at Phillips’ Ice Cream Par- 
lora. 2260-7-29.

The body of Leonard C. Doherty arrived 
'-OUI Quebec on the Montreal train at 

m and the funeral was held from the 
nion Station. Service was conducted by 

Rev. Dr. 
in Fernhill Cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Jennie, wife of 
James McGarrigle, was held from her late 
home Harrison street, this morning at 
8.45 to St. Peter’s church, where requiem 
high mass was sung by Rev. Father Berg
man. Interment was in the New Catholic 
cemetery.

rpo LET—That desirable self-contained 
house, 173 Wentworth street, now oc- 

eupied by Rev. S. W. Anthony ; seven 
oonts and bath: seen any time; possession 

•iepteïhber I. or sooner. Applv on premises, 
2257-t.f.

Flanders and interment was

f 11RL WANTED with some experience 
in Apply “D." Time* of*

22S1-7-3U.
H. A. Powell. K.C.. was a passenger to 

the city on today's Montreal train. lice.
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AT TME ERONT

Not the soldiers only are at the front 
today.

Not alone the boys ih blue woh face 
the stubborn foe,

In the tent and in the charge, and on the 
weary way,

There are unseen sentinels who watch 
with eyes aglow.

Mothers who have sent 
battle for the right,

Wives and sweethearts all day long, 
whose throbbing hearts are there.

A host of loyal loving ones who help 
the gallant fight

By beating at the throne of God, with 
never-ceasing prayer.

These may not tread the jungle, nor 
storm the frowning hill,

They stand not in the rifle-pit, they 
man no sullen gun;

But they are with the army, and with 
strength their pulses thrill,

theirs will be the victor’s part,, 
when once the strife is done.

Standing for the old flag, standing firm 
for God,

Standing for humanity, they meet the 
batle’s brunt,

These women, who, for heart-ache scarce 
can see the path they’ve trod,

Since they kissed the lads they love 
so dear, and sent them to the front.

Margaret E. Sangstèr.

XXX” Batata Beltingit
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 27, 1910.

The hi John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Lo., 
Ltd., a cbmpany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation

: The most important part of every power plant Is the Belt
ing—that is where the power expense shows.

** XXX ” Balata Belting not only saves power, but its long 
service reduces the expenditure for belting.

____________ A satisfied customer Is the best advertisement of any
product. Those who have used " XXX ” Balata Belting say it is the only Balata Belting 
that has given satisfaction on small pulley or high speed work, and that there is nothing 
better in this class of belting made.

Give “XXX ” Balata Belting a Trial
and let it prove its worth. WE WILL GIVE ANY REASONABLE GUARANTEE.

I

^ ^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier #3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 

In advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building. Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

$1 Outer Temple. Strand. London.

their sons to
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NÂ] j crops in the maritime provinces will also 
i be good thy year.

Thus, if the crops in the far west are 
not up to expectations, those of the east 
will be above the average. This is for
tunate both for the farmers and the busi
ness community. The Shareholder makes 
a remark that is worthy of the attention 
of those who may have been dazzled by 
the lure of the west:-~

“Perhaps one reason for the better aver
age shown by the Eastern farmer is to be 
found in the diversity of the crops grown. 
Mixed farming is safer and in the long i 
run will prove more profitable than a one j 
crop policy such as is pursued m7 the 
West. In the West, if wheat fails, they 
have little or nothing to fall back upon, 
while in Eastern Canada the farmers can

THE EVEHIH6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

And

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltb., 13 KING ST.These papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

BuckwheatIN LIGHTER VEIN
WHAT CAME UP.

A young man wishing to have a bit of 
fun at a farmer’s expenste passed a few 
remarks about his cattle and hie garden, 
and then Said he had set some lettuce 
and cabbages which had not grown up. 
Then the farmer said: “Oh, that’s noth
in. I set some carrot seed and what 
do you think come up?”

“Don’t know,” replied the young man.
Fanner—“Why, old Brown’s donkey, and 

ate the lot.”—Brooklyn Citizen.

One Ton Carleton Co. 
Buckwheat Arrived 

To-day; prices 
Low

Great rely upon the various grains, hay, fruitsf
1 and vegetables, as well as dairying and 
j cattle raising.”

THE SPIRIT Of CANADA
I What is the Canadian spirit? asks the 
I Ottawa Citizen. And after noting the 
fact that each great nation haa had its 
peculiar spirit and played its part in the 
great world drama, the Citizen declares 
that the Canadian spirit, dependent upon 
the sélection of a supreme Canadian aim, 
must be something higher than that which 
has been dominant in national life hereto
fore. “Surely,” it says, “by virtue of 'tiie 
evolutionary processes that have taken 
place before Canada apepared there is the 
posibility of higher reach and larger attain
ment than have been possible to any peo- 
plè before.” 
not, it continues, be that of commerce, 
or of domineering power.

“The spirit of Canada must be infinite
ly higher. It must be the expression of , 
that new power, which has come to rule 
the world,—the power of brotherhpod. It 
must be the- spirit fraternal, the atmos-1 
phere altruistic, the aim helpful, the bond i 
inclusive. Commerce must serve character. * 
Business must yield priority to brother
hood. Factories and fields must be made 
tributary always and only to homes and 
families. Why shall we not set ourselves 
frankly and bodily to the creation of the 
new kind of country, eliminating, with 
strong stroke, the evils and imperfections 
that have found place in older nations? 
Why shall not we, sculptors of Canada, 
definitely carve out of the clay of this 
new country a nation nobler than any 
other, like unto the ideal that sets 
souls a-thrill, a nation whose citizens , are 
brothers all, whose highest production 
is high character, and whose spirit is frat
ernal ? This is the spirit that shall make „ 
Canada.”

21#Jas. Collins1 Union Street
FRUIT JARS0$$. Opera House,WILLING TO HELP.

Her Dad—“What! You want to marry 
my daughter? Why, I can hardly sup
port her myself!”

Gholly—“C-c-can’t we both chip in?"— 
Boston Record.

HER KIND OF PROPOSALS 
Head of the Family—“Our firm is go

ing to advertise for sealed proposals,” 
Popular Daughter—“Oh, don’t pa; it’s 

so much- better fun to get them person
ally.”—New York America^.

Telephone 28z.
Self Sealing Fruit Jars—Pints 5c., Quart 

6c.. Half Gallons 8c. "—
Tin Top Jelly Tumblers, 3 for 10c. 
Preserving Kettles—White Lined Enam

elled Preserving Kettles, reduced to 38c., 
45c., 55c., and 65c. each.

Covered Sauce Pans, all sizes in best 
quality at reduced prices.

_ Some Very Fine White Solitares, at 
OLD TIME PRICES.

WHO IS AFRAID?
It would be idle to deny that yesterday’s 

failure to' enquire into dhe matter of the 
Main street pavement has further shaken 
public confidence in the board of works. 
Not for a long time has there been as 
much criticism in connection with a civic 
contract, or as much questioning of mo
tives and conduct. It was of course a 
simple and expeditious method of shelving 
the whole matter to fall back upon the 
specifications and throw the responsibility 
upon the engineer, but that does not ans
wer the assertion of Inspector Carleton.

This city is paying for a concrete founda
tion for the pavement, and the board of 
works is accepting a cheaper one. By the 
most charitable interpretation it would 
seem that the city is presenting the con- 

’ tractor with the difference between the 
cost of a concrete foundation and that 
which the engineer says i| quite good 
enough—and which is being laid.

These are good from an investment 
standpoint. $25.00, $30.00, ,$60.PQ, $75.00, 
$100.00, $125.00.
A I. LAN GUN DR. Y

THE WATCH REPAIRER 
^OPTICS 68 Prmce Win. WATCHES^ Arnold's Department StoreThe Canadian spirit must

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1781.

Great Crowds 
Are Attracted To

Best Quality

American and Scotch
ANTHRACITE
At Lowest Prices 

Also Best Grades Soft Coal 
Hard and Soft Wood.Wiezel’s

Table Linen, from 20c. to 50c. yard
Lot-of Linen Towels, good size, 20c. and 25c. pair 

Large White Spreads, from 90c. up
Pillow Slippers, good size, 30c. and 35c. pair

Ply Screening 
6c, Yard

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Si./ Mid k.
Why did the council specify a more ex

pensive material if it meant to accept a 
cheaper? The tenderers figured on the 
more expensive kind, and would of course 
make a profit thereon. How much great
er is the profit on the cheaper'material 

quickly laid*? '

Foot of Germain. Phone 1116'

We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties of t

Hard end Soft Coal
At Spring Prices

R.P.&W. fTstarr, ltdl
; 40 SOTTHEST. 226MIBNST.

? 59 Carden StA. B. WETMORE,Summer 
Clearance

tour

¥
more

The Globé last evening called upofi May- 
orJFrink to act, and plainly intimates that 
certain civic departments would bear look
ing into. The feeling that there is some
thing wrong about this paving contract is 
so general that it cannot be ignored, and 
suspicion will be deepened by yesterday’s 
failure of the board of works to probe the

AFRICAN MISSIONS
Mr. Roosevelt is a vigorous defender 

of Christian missions in Africa. He re
minds those who lay emphasis upon the 
errors of missionaries and the shortcom
ings of their flocks that even if the pres
ent light be feeble and gray “it has at 
least dispelled a worse than Stygian dark
ness." Then he goes on

“As soon as native African religions— 
practically none of which have hitherto 
evolved any substantial ethical basis—de
velop beyond the most primitive stage 
they tend, notably in middle and western 
Africa, to grow into malign creeds of un
speakable cruelty and immorality, with 
a bestial and revolting ritual and cere
monial. Even a poorly taught and im
perfectly understood Christianity, with its 
underlying foundation of justice . and 
mercy, represents an immeasurable ad
vance on such a creed.”

Where the natives are more intelligent, 
as in Uganda, Mr. Roosevelt declares that 
the results of missionary effort 
founding. The majority of the- people are 
now Christian, either Protestant or Catho
lic, “and show their Christianity by put
ting conduct before ceremonial and dog
ma.”

“Most fortunately," he adds, “ Protes
tant and Catholic seem now to be grow
ing to work in charity together, and to 
show rivalry only in healthy effort against 
the common foe; there is certainly enough 
evil in the world to offer a target at

)
matter. There will be other paving con
tracte, involving a large amount of money. 
The taxpayers oqght to be able to assure 
themselves that sound business methods 
will prevail. They do not have that as
surance at the present time.

If they were satisfied that injustice was 
being done to them the contractor and 
all concerned would have welcomed a full 
enquiry. It is not observed that they have 

• shown any such desire. They have fallen 
back on the specifications, as men who 
would defiantly say 
can you do about it?” Mayor Frink should 
now act. .

Sale HIS LUCKY DAY
Bill Jones had a lucky day 

last week.

His morning mail contained 
payments on two bad debts.

He found a four leaf clover 
on his front lawn, and came 
across a stray horseshoe on his 
way to work.

That evening he tasted his 
first slice of BUTTERNUT 
BREAD and just before retiré 
ing he saw a new moon over his 
right shoulder.

The first day you taste 
“BUTTERNUT” will be yom 
lucky day.

Beware of Imitations—Ex
amine the Label.

Cor. Union and Brussels Sts. 19101877

Musical Instruments“There it i»—what iwiyhave been satisfied with the 
FB^rthey have received have gone 

;e known to others that never be

fore weM su<A values fiered to the public. Read below a 

few of the n#uy.

Hundreds of customei 

EXTRAORDINARliSEAL 

from our.

Violin Strings, Violin Pegs. Accordions, Mouth 
Organs, Violins. Stationary in all its Branches. Crock
ery all Qualities. Graniteware. Wall Paper. Win
dow Blinds American Alarm Clocks,

only toWHY NOT UNITE?
The new town of Melville, on the line 

of the Grand Trunk Pacific, is trying a 
practical experiment in church union. The 
greater part of the people of that incipient 
town are organizing themselves into a 
single church, irrespective of denomina
tion, except in so far as trustees are chos
en -from as many denominations as possi
ble. It is stated that the plan meets with 
the approval of the two great churches 
most largely represented, and this should 
ensure the success of a plan that might 
well be adopted in many older communi
ties.

There is a fine opportuhity to put the 
spirit of union into practice in Campbell- 
ton. That town needs many things more 
than it needs a group of church buildings 
to emphasize sectarian differences in a 
time of common calamity. Whatever may 
be done at a later period the needs of the 
people could now be well met by a com
mon place of worship. They do not in
sist tjiat separate relief stations be pro
vided so that Baptist may not eat with 
Methodist or Presbyterian with Anglican, 

of these with Catholic. It is rea-

m

At WATSON 8 Co.I
$ to $2.50, to
, 98c., $1.13,

Men’s $1.60 B»ts...............9&n

Men’s 2.001
Blucher styk... .jf,

Men’s $2.50 jlox-Cax Bo

*L IT 168
Vwbqÿ Calfi

fr $: Cop. Charlotte and Union Sts.
of Marriage Licenses.

A clear 'Phone 1685Issuer5.37, $1.48.?i.:I■
1 FULL 
! SET

Shoes in all leathers,
W9c, 98c, $1.18, $1.28, $1.48, 
$1.68. Regular $1.10 to 
$2.50.

Childrens Boots, Oxfords and 
Strap Slippers, 35c., 48c., 
58c., 69c., 79c., 85c., 98c., 
$1.18. Regular 65c. to 
$1.75.

i GENT’S FURNISHINGS.
Men’s Hosiery, regular 15c. 

20c., 30c. Sale price 8c., 
13c., 19c.

Men’s Balbriggan Under
wear. Regular 30c.. 50c., 
60c., Now 19c, 29c, 37c.

Men’s Natural Wool Under
wear, regular. $1.50, to 
clear at 95c. a suit.

Boy’s Underwear, formerly 
30c. and 50c. To clear at 
20 and 25c. a garment.

Boy’s Suspenders, to clear at 
5c. and 10c.

mm*
Bi EMPIRE MARKSMENots

Lord Roberts has issued the following 
appeal:

I am most anxious that every man. and 
youth belonging to the empire shall attain 
a thorough knowledge of rifle shooting, 
and the beet means of doing so is to begin 
with the miniature rifle. Some of the most 
famous shots of the day began in this man
ner, and I feel sure that if the movement 
became more general the day would not 
be far distant when his majesty the king 
would reign over an empire of marksmen.

At present there are affiliated to the So
ciety of Miniature Rifle Clubs over 2,000 
clubs, representing a membership of about 

has been made

Men’s $2.50 
fords, .. ., .

Men’s $3.00 Bo

.57\ We have a scientific formula which renJ 
dere the extractions! 1 WtuiJ absolutely; 
without palp. We XlBteeth without plates 
and if you deeùe, we can, bjf a new meth- | 
od, do this wdrk without jeeorting to the: 
use of gcld'eweeerunyhtiyrol^ bands 
about the necks of tie tfe^tWÇ^uttin'g 
of the tydyral teethr on^Cpisl^i imllug. j 
Gold (gowns .. .. .. ..$3 and $6. I
Bridge VIHt ITT............ . .. $3 and $5. I
Teeth Without Plate .............. .. $3 and $5.
Gold Filling..............$1 up.1
Other Filling .. ^gsew«#<- - SOcts.

Kinftental Parlors

1Boots
r.. $2.18

Men’s Box-CalL Velour Calf 
and Patent Colt. Good
year Welt Soles. Regular 
$4.00 and $4.50. Clear- 

$2.98

Men’s Gray Canvas Boots 
69c.

Women’s Boots and Oxfords, 
in Dongola Kid, Tan Calf 
and Patent Colt. Regular 
$1.50 to $3.50. Now clear
ing at 98c., $1.18, $1.38, 
$1.48, $1.68, $1.78, $1.98, 
$2.18, $2.68.

Misses Boots and Oxfords, in
Dongola Kid, Chocolate 
Kid, and patent leather.

Diarrhoea
Mixture

which all good men can direct their shafts, 
without expending them on one another.” j 

This is valuable testimony. The Christ
ian churches can do the best work where 
they put aside points of difference and ' 
unite to convert the heathen to a line j 
of conduct based upon the teachings of1 
the Founder of the Christian religion. 
Where those teachings are followed there ; 
is no room for religious strife.

Our Diarrhoea Mixture in
stantly relieves and cures 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Chol
era Morbus, Cramps, etc.

250,000. Great progress 
eince the formation of the society in 1903 
but much still remains to be done.

As an incentive to further effort. The 
Daily Mail has kindly offered to present 
each year for competition a fifty-guinea 
cup and silver commemorative medals, arid 
I sincerely hope that every miniature rifle 
club at home and abroad which is affiliat
ed to the Society of Miniature Rifle Clubs 
will make a special effort to enter a rep
resentative team.

I would appeal to the editors of the im
perial press to assist in this movement, 
and I would suggest that try a can best be 
done by urging on their readers the great 
importance of rifle shooting and encourag
ing them to form miniature rifle clubs and 
affiliate themselves to the Society of Mini
ature Rifie Clubs in order that there may 
be one vast organization entirely devoted 
to the welfare and development of this 
particular branch of rifie shooting, which in 
the easiest and cheapest form of bringing 
instructional facilities to the doors of the

: ancgesale

Theor any
sonabk to assume that they could all 
gether together and receive Divine bles
sings in the same way, until such time as 
they were in a position to build churches.

now
Only 25 Cents BottleCor. Charlotte and South 

MarKet Streets.
Gov, Tweedie again appeals on behalf 

of stricken Campbellton. What does the 
provincial government propose to do in 
the matter? Mr. Hazen has not answered 
this question.

*'‘Reliable” Robb
The Prescription Druggist"*

John B. Byrne
Plumbing and Heating
Jobbing Promptly Attended To 

59 Broad Street 
’Phone Main 363.

by that time they might discoverAnd
that they did not need so many, 
thrust denominational differences to the

To
<$> <*> <3> 137 CharlottçJT-cet.

’Phone 1339-."The dreadful news comes from Cuba 
that a general and twelve soldiers have 
taken to the bush with a determination j

Thirteen

“Wefront at this moment is like saying: 
may suffer alike from fire here, but not
hereafter.”

to overthrow the government, 
may be a lucky number—in Cuba.

<$> <♦> <3> <$>
Any disposition on the part of members 

of the city council to joke at the expense 
of the newspapers will be regarded by the i 
press with due solemnity. The resignation j 
of Inspector Carleton is not a joke, and 
the smile on the faces of members of the 
city council mey presently fade away. The 
newspapers may still be doing business 
when there is a new city council.

BUY COOK’S TICKETS HERE
Over any line, including

Eastern Steamship, Metropolitan, 
Dominion Atlantic or St. John 

River Lines.
McLEAN & McGLOAN 

97 Prince William St.

Red and 
White RosesCROPS EAST AND WEST

Ontario, the banner agricultural prov
ince of Canada, will have, it is said, a 
heavier harvest this year than usual. In 
Quebec, also, the outlook is excellent. The 
introduction to the July crop report of 
the department of agriculture of the Pro
vince of Quebec makes pleasant reading:
“The appearance of the crops, is, with 
but few exceptions, most satisfactory. The 
meadows and pastures are excellent, hay
making having begun July 1st. Under the 
influence of favorable weather the cereal 
and fruits look much better now than it 
was at one time thought they would.” The epatch.

H. S. CRUIKSHANH
159 Union Street.people.

J.WIEZEL It is estimated from statistics that fruit 
trees and bushes will bear for the follow
ing periods: Apples 25 to 40 years, black
berry, 6 to 14 years; currant, 20 years; 
gooseberry 8 to 12 years, pear 50 to 75 
years, plum 20 to 25 years, raspberry 6 to 
14 years.

The annual retreat of the Sisters of 
Charity opened here last evening. The 
sisters from all over the province who 
were unable to attend the first retreat are 
attending this one. Rev. M. J. Mahoney, 
S. J., of Holy Cross University, Worces
ter (Mass.), is conducting the services. 
The retreat will be brought to a close on 1 
Wednesday, Aug. 3.

Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.
“The Spot For Good Goods and Extraordinary Values.”The British Columbia government will 

establish three mine rescue stations in the 
coal areas, according to » Victoria de-

Chocolates, Etc. Always Fresh
CHALE W'AttON. Druggist, 100 King SI*Time flie*, but the orchestra leader can 

beat it.

X
Make Your Mark

You can place qne big mark to your credit, if you 
attend our

Great Shoe Sale
and make a few purchases.

You’ll get double the value of your money in Shoe 
leather for every dollar you invest.

Try it—and you can place a great big mark to your
credit.

32 CharlotteD. Monahan,
The Home of Good Shoes

Street

TELEPHONE 1802-11.

aiinnuii

Clearance
Sale
on

Low Shoes
Owing to the unseasonable wea

ther of the past few weeks we will 
clear out the balance of our Low 
Shoe stock at Bargain Prices.

Men’s $5.00 Patent Velour Calf 
and Colored Oxfords, $4.00 per 
pair.

Men’s $4.50 and $4.00 Patent 
Velour Calf and Tan Oxfords, $3.50 
per pair.

Men’s $3.50 and $3.25 Patent 
Velour Calf and Tan Oxfords, $2.75 
per pair. •

Men’s $2.50 and $2.00 Dongola 
Oxfords, $1.50 per pair.

Announcement of reductions iiy 
Ladies’ and Children’s will follow!

FRANCIS 4
VAUGHAN,

19 King Street •

"DIAMONDS”
Our stock is now exceptionally well assorted in all 

grades and sizes of Fine Stones which we can mount in any 
desired style on the day of purchase by expert workmen. 

Prices as low as possible consistent with high quality.

FERGUSON <& PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.
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y Daily Hints The Most Remarkable Clothing Sale Ever Conducted in St. John.THE GIGANTIC SALE OF For the Cook
c==ryg=:a

RC. B. PIDGEON'S
Manufacturers’ Outlet Sale

i

Boots and Shoes BREAKFAST CAKE.
One cup of sugar, .2 cups milk, 2-3 cup 

melted buttér, 3 egg», 4 cups flour, 2 tea
spoons cream tartar, 1 teaspoon soda, 

SPICED GOOSEBERRIES.
Take 5 lbs. gooseberries, 4 lbs. sugar, 2 

cups vinegar, 1 tablespoon cloves and cin
namon; boil 3 hours, then put in jars.

TEA CAKES.
One lb. flour, 1-4 teaspoon salt, 1-8 lb. 

lard, rubbed together. Beat an egg, stir 
to it yeast cake, half the size of a walnut, 

i add to the flour with enough warm milk 
I to make a smooth paste; knead well, let 
rise, form into cakes, let rise again, and 

1 bake.

1

At Our Union and Mill St. Stores
Over Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars Worth of The 

Season's Choicest Clothing, Furnishings, Boots and 
Shoes are Being Offered at Exceptional Price 

Reductions. Thistle is The mpesült of
3S 8j Upder-Mark- 

et Dj^PlSe^tson.
We Bought at Reduced firm a/d are Going to Sfll at Reduced Prices

began with an unprecedented rush this morning. We have evi 

the next ten days these will be- the busiest stores in the city. Ai 

a good time. Today is the accepted time. We are going to rive bals 

gains—get in and share in them. Plenty of clerks to help you [ make yi 

new goods—every pair in the stores at prices less than manufacturers are quoting Todal.

fry reasgn to supposeâhat for 
[y timefduring the sal will be 

ins— unuslal Jsar- 

ir ZlActionlrFresh
SWEET MILK COOKIES.

I Three eggs, 2 cups wfcite sugar, 1 cup 
I butter, 1-2 cup ew-eet milk, and enough 
flour to make a soft dough. To each quart 
of flour add two heaping teaspoons of bak

ing powder, well sifted. Flavor with lem
on, nutmeg or yanilla.

PICKLED BLUEBERRIES.
I Prepare a syrup of 2 pints vinegar, 4 
I lbs. sugar and 1-2 oz. each of cinnamon 
and cloves; bring to a boti, put in 10 lbs.

. berries, simmer for 1-4 hour, and put into 
jars.

I

i

Exte: n
Remember Sale is at our Union and 11 ■eet stores.

Terms are Cash. I No Goods .pprovpT

Today The Opening Day,Miss the Circus Rather Than lale. July 27thCHICKEN SALAD.
Take the meat of one cold boiled chick

en, one bunch of celery, the whites of six 
| hard-boiled eggs. Chop all moderately fine 
j Mash the yolks. , Add two tablespoonfuls 
i of melted butter, two of sugar, one table- 
spoonful of mustard, a half cupful of vine- 

Mix well together.
PICKLED CHERRIES.

Stone and put into a jar 5 lbs, good ripe 
cherries, adding a few pits to flavor; take 
1-2 oz. each of mace, cloves and cinnamon, 
2 lbs. sugar and 2 pints good cider vine- 

together, bring to a boil and

9I

"" UNION AND MILL STREET STORES Be On Hand The First Day,
Priceadf

iHfere Are Enormous Values For Little 
!very Department.

Savings of 30 p.c^M^O p. c. on The Best Merchandise in The Market.

Don’t ForgfflThe Date, Today, July 27th Sale Opens.

gar.

WATERBURY & RISING
gar; put all 
pour over the fruit'hot. C. B. PIDGEONLIGHT CAKE.'

Two cups sugar, 1-2 cup butter, 21-2 
cups flour, 1 cup milk, whites of five 
eggs, 2 teaspoons baking powder. Take 
2 large spoonfuls of the dough and mix 
with it 1-2 cup raisins, spice to taste, 1-2 
cup flour, a wineglass molasses. Bake in 
layers, and put dark layer in the centre.

HOWE’S CIRCUS WILL
BE HERE TOMORROW Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. North End

Will Give Two Performances on 
the Show Grounds at Fairville 
—Parade in the Morning BISHOP FARTHING 

Ik STRIKING APPEAL 
AGAINST BARROOM

FOR FALLING HAIR
The Evening Chit-ChatThe following excellent notice nf Howe's j 

London Circus was clipped from the Mont- j 
real Gazette of July 12. It speaks in the | 
highest of terms of the show, which will ! 
exhibit on the Fairville show grounds to-1 
morrow afternoon and night, with a free ! 
street parade in the morning.

“Howe’s circus was unable to accom
modate the crowds that traveled down to 
the grounds in Ontario street east yester
day afternoon and evening. Montrealers 
are circus lovers and tax the capacity of a 
Barnum & Bàiley or a Ringling Bros.’ 
show'. Howe’s is not so large as the fore- 
mentioned shows, so at both performances 
yesterday standing room was at a premium.
If the Howe circus is not1 as large as 
some of the big tent shows, it is a good 
one. Clowns, jugglers, acrobats, bareback 
riders, aerial artists, entertain as of old, 
and ttere is the glamor of the sawdust, 
pink lemonade and peanuts to bring back 
to the elders memories of bygone days and 
make the youngsters speechless with de
light.

“There is a herd of musical elephants, 
which make a noise with instruments, and 
there is Duchess, which the Howe people 
claim is the largest pachyderm’ in captiv- 

j ity. Duchess certainly. looks big when 
1 standing beside ayoung chap the size of 

a- brewery horse, and she gobbled up pea- 1 
nuts galore and waved her trunk for 
more, while the smallest elephant of the 
herd shrieked with jealousy.

“The Eddy family are adepts on the 
wire and do some wonderful acrobatic 
work and are the feature of the ring show/
A Japanese troupe won applause also, and 
the clowns made the spectators laugh with 
their antics. The bareback riding also 
pleased in another way. 

j “A feature of Howe’s show is the fine 
condition of the animals in the menagerie. 
They are all sleek and their hides are 
clean, glossy and apparently well groomed. 
Even the hyena, which is generally a 
mangy-looking brute, looks respectable and 
is so proud of himself that he doesn’t 
deign to laugh. Three lion cube, a couple 
of weeks old, attracted many people to 
their cage, as they played like kittens and 
shared with their mother a chunk of meat 
that would satisfy a boaeding housse. There 
a££. ajso camels, leopards, monkeys and 

and fat-tail sheep, and several small
er species of animals in the beasts’ tent.

“At the night performance there were 
60 many people in the tent that the per- 
formers had difficulty carrying out their 

I programme.”

You Run No Risk When You Use 
This Remedy

WHOLESALE.
•» CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt.. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marehiony Ice Cream’Cones and Wafers. The best maeb.

EMERY BROS
By RUTH CAMERON I promise you that, if your hair is fal

ling out, and you have not let it go too 
far, you can repair the damage already 
done by using Rexall “93” Hair Tonic, 
with persistency 
sonable length « 
cleaning, antyptiç* germicidal 
tionythat 
goo# circul 

otes h

CHSlJjJf, I think, because I’ve tried to live my life by hours and days 
rather than by weeks and months.”

rhat’s the latest receint I have picked up for a way to have 
r from the Ppnce de Leon fountain right on your own table

Aid. Carter and Other Temper
ance Workers Tell of Progress 
of Cause in QuebecMu d regularity, for a rea- 

time. It is a scientific, ' " 
prépara- /

•tm^jpuM^bes, stimulate^ 
TM^around Jrie hair root 
Miourishm^^. re 
tores kaiti/healtii

wat
every day.

I know I have written on that subject two or three times before, but, except 
for a recipe for an, all - powerful love philtre to compel unwilling love, do you think 
there is any formula that the world is so passionately and universally interested 
in as a recipe for prolonging youth ?

I don’t.
So when I meet man or woman who has grown gray 

without growing old, I always ask, “How have you done 
it?”

Take a KODAK On Your 
Holiday Trip

AND BRING BACK PICTURE ME
Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By

Prescription Pharmacy 
y Cor. MilJ St. and Paradise Row

Knowlton, Que., July 27—The second an
nual temperance convention opened at 
Knowlton Sunday with three great meet
ings. The outstanding figure of the Sun
day services was the Rt. Rev. J. C. Far
thing, Bishop of Montreal, whose pres
ence at the convention marked with em
phasis the widening and growing interest 
of the Church of England on temperance 
and moral reform.

V] tn-
iff ^ It is as 

-er, and it is 
ft is a real toilet.

flgJPmt Mo use as j 
delicate# perfumed? 
necessiir.

MORIES

;S. H. HAWKER i Hair
lse that it will coat 

j^VRTlmlees you are perfectly satié- 
lth its use. It comes in two sizes, 

prices, 50c. and $1.00. Remember, you 
obtain Rexall Remedies in this community 
only at my stores—The Rexall Store, 
Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King and 24 Dock 
streets. .

nt you tow■ Tonic ^wit 
you 
fied

And this, given me by a beautiful white haired girl of 
86 summers, is my latest answer.

And the best, I think.
“By trying to live one’s life, by days and hours rather 

than by weeks and months.”
Do the cares and tasks and needs that beset you seem 

more than you are equal to just now?
They try honestly to lay aside that part of them which 

• belong to tomorrow and see if you do not marvel at the lit
tle that is left.

b ‘ I >hall BBvep f otget thé firpt time LsBiled under Brook
lyn bridge.

As we steamed up the river towards it is seemed im
possible to me that we should be able to go beneath it. “But 

look^ how tall the masts are—much higher than the bridge. How can we get un
der?” I cried when my father tried to réassuré me.

Of course the masts dwindled as we approached the bridge and of 
passed beneath it quite safely. And equally, of course, I was not af
raid the next tinie I took the trip. Why can’t we'be be as trusting abou
t other things?

Why canit we remember that every time it has seemed to us that we simply 
could not accomplish what had to be done in the next week, when that week 
it was not only possible but comparatively easy?

Why can’t we apply that remembrance ‘when we find ourselves fretted at the 
thought of some new mountain of impossibility that lies across our paths—some 
new bridge that it seems as if the boat could not pass under?

Tomorrow is a great contriver. It ha3 always solved its own problems very 
easily and it always will if you give it half a chance.

Today is the time to be happy. Tomorrow is a better time for troubles and 
problems and difficulties.

Live your life by my beautiful old friend’s rule of “hours and days rather than 
months and weëks,” ànd adopt this motto of Thomas Bailey Aldrich, and I’ll 
promise you not a ripe old age, but better than that, a youth that shall last 
til you die.

can
The Bishop’s Address

A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes. .
The Episcopal Church was crowded to 

the doors for the evening meeting when 
the Rev. Canon J. S. Carmichael presid
ed. John H. Roberts was the first speak
er, defining the attitude of the Dominion 
Alliance.

JJ
I -I

x

GILMOUR’S

Summer Sale
Death of Henry Monk.*m

The death is announced of Henry 
The Right Rev. Bishop Farthing follow- Monk, advocate, son of F. D. Monk, M. 

ed and, while declaring himself not an ab- P. for Jacques Cartier, who was twenty- 
solute prohibitionist, took a resolute stand eight years of age, and had been ill for the 
for the abolition of the bar and the sa- last two years. He was educated at the 
Ibon. Jesuits’ College and graduated from Laval

*"ln view of the gospel story and our University. He was admitted to the bar 
Saviour’s attitude,” said His Lordship, some five years ago. *
“I cannot regard the taking of liquor as .■ ^ —
a sin, nor would I make drinking a crime. The Ladies’ Orange Benevolent Associa- 
I feel that I must guard human liberty tion held a concert and social in Orange 
to that extent, but there is no question of hall, Germain street, last night. D. C. 
society today being vastly different from Fisher occupied the chair. The following 
the Jewish society of our Lord’s Day. programme was carried out: Piano solo, 
Drinking today is chiefly a matter of the Mias Daisy Phinney ; vocal solo, Miss An- 
bar and saloon, and no man can justify derson; reading, Miss Young; vocal solos; 
the present day saloon. We are face to Miss Marshall, Mrs. Myles, Mr. Noakes, 
face with a serious menace presented by Alexander Chisholm; piano selection, Misa 
the modem development of the liquor traf* Calvert; address, - Mr. Hall, of Toronto, 
fie. No man is satisfied to have his son Refreshments were served, 
attending the bars. It is absolutely unnec- — 
essary that there should be these drink- 
ing places, the associations of which can 
never uplift a man. The bar is an excres- 
ence on modern society. Where there are 
bars there is danger threatening the wel
fare of the community. So I am glad that 
the Alliance has entered upon a campaign 
to educate the people and to enforce thy 
law, for there must be public opinion be
hind all legislative advance. In local com
munities when public opinion is ripe, 
where you can enforce prohibition, make 
it effective and see that those responsible 
for the enforcement of the law do their 
duty.”

Speaking at the afternoon meeting at 
Conference Grove Aid. S. J. Carter of 
Montreal said that since the first Knowl
ton Temperance Convention the temper
ance workers of the province had been 
acting in closer co-operation than ever and 
more successfully than anybody could have 
anticipated. The co-operation of Arch
bishop Bruchési and Bishop Farthing and 
the bishops and clergy of all the churches, 
had been the great and single feature of 
the year’s work, and with such united 
forces as those represented, victory could 
not long be delayed.

iHifiiim ;

course we

came
Generous reductions of the prices of 20th Century Brand 

and other High Grade Clothing specially made for this store.

Suits of Tweed and Worsted, at 20 p. c .discount

Odd Suits, in most sizes, that were $18.00 to $25.00, re
duced to $15.00.

Blue and Black Coats and Vests, were $14.00 and $15.00, 
now $10.00.

Showerproof Coats, greatly 
about half price.

Un-

“I'll not confer with sorrow till tomorrow. 
But joy shall have her way this very day.”

CINEMATOGRAPH 
FILM SHOWED 

BATTLE OF GERMS

RHEUMATISM AND COMMONsome in small sizes,

SENSE 1

Short Overcoats (Toppers) $5.00 artfi up» Father Hornsey’s No. 7 Eliminates the 
Uric Acid.AMATEUR PLAY IS Paris, July 27—A remarkable cinemato

graph seance was given at the Academy of 
Medicine recently, Profesnors Comandon, 

Lavaditi and Mutermilos have at last suc
ceeded in enlarging and photographing a 
real fight between germs, showing a strug
gle between the leucocytes, or white blood 
corpuscles, and the trypansomes, the 
agents of the terrible sleeping sickness.

Bearded savants eat spell bound as there 
was unrolled on the screen before theis 
eyes a picture of the mighty struggle older 
than man, which goes on in some form 
in everyone—the ancient battle between 
the agents of health and of disease.

In the opening round the wiggle tailed 
trypansomes had the best of it, darting 
and gliding at will among, over and under 
the disc-like corpuscles, which made no re
sistance. For a moment it looked b%d for 
mankind's well-being and the watching 
scientists leaned forward eagerly. There 
was a flash ot white and then a section of 
film began to unroll showing an invigorat
ing serum being added to the fluid in 
which the contest raged.

Almost instantly the leucocytes became 
active and now whenever a trypanosome 
touched a corpuscle the latter held it tight 
so that it was unable to escape. The grasp 
of the corpuscle*, slowly tightened and the 
germs were absorbed until finally only the 
wiggling tails protruding from the sides 
of the corpuscles were visible and finally 
even these disappeared. Health and the 
white corpuscles had won the day.

“It opens up a new field of usefulness 
for the cinematograph.” said Prof. Com
andon to a newspaper correspondent after 
the exhibition.

Mackintosh Coats and Fall Overcoats,/ew gooi PC. TO BE REPEATEDdiscount.
Another large audience witnessed the 

performance of The Lion and the Girl, by 
Miss Sadie Calhoun and her company of 
talented local performers, at the Opera 
House. The play was given as good, if 
not a better portrayal than on Monday 
night, and the applause was warm and 
generous. The audience w-as large and at 
the close all went away seemingly well 
pleased.

Miss Calhoun, in the role of Margie, 
again won the plaudits of all, as did Mr. 
Lund as Mr. Wilson, the engineer. The 
local members of the cast, Messrs. Ken
ney, McGinley, Walker and Corr, again 
acquitted themselves favorably. The speci
alties were also well received. By request 
the company have decided to produce the 
play Saturday afternoon for the benefit of 
the children and those who were unable 

t to attend the two evening performances.
| A large number of suburbanites and others 
: are expected to take this opportunity of 
j attending what is perhaps one of the best 
amateur shows yet produced in the city.

Many treatments will relieve the aches 
and pains of rheumatism, but there is only 
one way to cure that dread disease. The 
common sense method is to remove the 
cause, and the effects will soon disappear.

Rheumatism is caused, as is well 
known, by the failure of the kidneys to 
perform their intended work of filtering 
the uric add out of the blood and elim
inating it from the body through the 
bladder. When the kidneys go on strike, 
the uric add is carried to the joints 
and tissues, where it causes stiffening 
of the muscles, and the excrutiating pains 
of rheumatism.

Father Morrâjy 
physician, abe^mud/research . 
prescriptkywhich would act di 
the kidnefc, and by to 
vigorous dation, ca 
system of 
known as N<3! 
fully m thoudta 

Father iÆrriî 
telief frot# the 
while his go, 
on the cafl^md in d 
disease. y

Why suffer from tMs pain 
bleseme afflicti— —
com

Summer Vesta and Outing Trousers at 20 p.c. discount.j

Two-Piece Suits, regular $12.00, $15.00, $18.00, now $8.50 
and $10.00. ..n.'wâ tt je.À:

V

Sale Prices Cash.
Church and Bar-room

Rev.'H. B. Spence spoke on the question 
of “The Church and the Bar-Room.” Af
ter portraying the evil effects of the bar
room and liquor traffic in the community, 
Mr. Spence went on to deal with the pow
er and possibilities of the Christian Church 
in regard to the banishing of the bar
room.

“The liquor traffic would destroy the 
church if it could,” said Mr. Spence, “and 
the church could destroy the liquor traf
fic if it would. To do so the church must 
be united on this question and on the plat
form of the Dominion Alliance all the 

WHBftrhes could stand to drive out their 
common enemy. Wherever there is a bar 
and a church in a community there will 
be a row and the size of the row will de
pend upon the activity of the bar and the 
life of the church in question. The bar
room is a problem th*i can only be dealt 
with by law. The banishment of the bar 
represents the common measure of the 
churches, Roman Catholic, Episcopal, 
Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian and Con
gregational having each declared for the 
abolition of the bar.

Gilmour’s, 68 King st learned priest- 
tclr research devised' a 

reofly on 
thejffup to

thet<

Tailoring and Clothing.
Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

Ici# Tl remedy,
IS m si

of
•’s Lim 
fleets

NWnll bring 
rheumatism, 

ablets yill get to work 
time cure theBEFORE AND AFTER.

She—Before we were married you said I 
should want for nothing.

He—Well, you didn't want 
then.

OBITUARY BRITISH LIBERALS 
PLEASED WITH THE 

PREMIER’S SPEECH

te
so muchMrs. Daniel Hatfield

Mrs. Eliza J. Hatfield died on Sunday 
^s^flUhXesidence, 129 Erin street. She was 

the wifeiPjLDaniel Hatfield, and is surviv-

__ ëthods originated by
orriscy and successfully followed 

Wir years, it is possible to aid Nature 
to restore you to health ?

If you are not yourself rheumatic, you 
doubtless know of some one who is, and 
who would be glad to learn of a treatment 
which has sqch a consistent record of 

It is easy to take and sure to

I
London, July 26.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier's 

speech at Lanigan, wherein lie alluded to 
England's trade policy as a shining ex
ample, is referred to editorially with much 
appreciation by the Liberal press.

The News thinka it indicates how gross
ly th*e tariff reformers here misrepresent 
the attitude of Canada and her rulers to
wards free trade and protection and hopes 
without confidence that the reformers 
will drop this, as not the least of their 
fictions.

The Leader says: “Now we know how 
the ‘Cobdenite fetich’ appears to the eyes 
of one of the greatest and most illustrious 
of colonial statesmen.”

The Chronicle also points the same mor-

RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA
: / N and any painful affliction promptly

___________relieved by_________ed by two *««rs, Mrs. George Thomp- 
60n of this cit'wtnd Mrs. .Montague, of 
Sydney, and one brother, William Tait, of 
this city. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday. Death was caused by paralysis.

Mrs. Sarah A. Phillips
The death of Mrs. Sarah A. Phillips oc

curred on June 23, at Cambridge, Mass. 
She was a sister of Mrs. Benj. Hevenor, 
of Brookville, and a a native of Kings 
county.

1
cures.
benefit and ultimately cure rheumatism. 
60c a lxjx, at your dealer's, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
Chatham. N.B.

F. W, Wallace, of S'-ssex, secretary of 
the Maritime Funeral Directors’ Associa
tion, and editor of the Canadian Funeral 
Director, arrived in the city yesterday to 
make arrangements 
the association in this city, September 6, 

"8. The July number of the Cana- 
Funeral has cuts of the principal 

incss houses, and beauty spots of this

a safe, pleasant, antiseptic liniment.
Penetrates to seat of trouble, heal
ing and soothing. Also removes soft 
bunches euch as goitre, wens, cysts, 
weeping sinew; heals cute, sores, 
wounds; rejàces Varicose Veins,
Vurlcocele, jlydvocele; cusee strains 
an(hsj>rum#Takes out a 
inetmmatWn—stoos lue!

Z eustoer wrüffc: *Sy wi* has 
hMen troi#ed^#i a ruptui# limb 
mr 12 o«3 Zri'!-iio reaMarja 

___ ___ flight. W|#ied most
—iFrei ithe trouJeg^Rmiig hike*

M used by nibbin^gpWTTtliA
W ^lanriWmlv. shaiRAvaai^^^Srio morn . ,

ivJJfijffjF pai#nd hasnggRIWved trom pain I ifty-seven children were given an out-
ing to Seaside Park yesterday by the 

_____ with ~y ÏÏSffÆiïS ! daughters in connection with the
as near theti-n^Wel can express it. We gladly recoin-1 rvesli Air r lind. I hey took a special 

A strike has been declared at Ha,Hand -tto. i car provided by the Street Railway, at
among the men employed with the Feel 1 leaving it dry and clean. Results like the above make the foot of King street, and were trans- 
Lumber Co. The trouble anst* over the | m SS^diii.efS ' fered to another special car at the other
date of the payment of wages- About j »'*>'• ^nufar.urM only by ' side of the bridge. Eight ladies of the
twentv men are affected. guild were in* charge

ABS0RBI\t;.J6
■t*tovts soft events 99

for the convention ofjgfgjgp The committee of the Women’s Council 
dealing with the Campbellton relief matter 
will be in Keith’s assembly room on Thurs
day at 10 a. m. They will receive contri
butions for the sufferers.

Jack Edwards Located
Moncton, N. B., July 26—Jack Edwards, 

aged fifteen, son of Aid. Edwards, of Hali
fax, who ran away from borne, was located 
by the police here today at the race track 
and was sent back home on the Ocean 
Limited this afternoofi. The lad’s ambi
tion seems to be a jockey.

-a;

Mrs. Wm. Campbell
At Lincoln, Sunbury county, on Monday 

night. Mrs. Mary Campbell, wife of Wm. 
Campbell, succumbed to an illness of in- 

She is survived by her 
husband, three daughters and seven sous.

P
^Chase's Oint> 
rent is a certain

nafo. Z&nd guarantee* 
and

JBflFfvcry form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

ns in the press and ask 
it. You can use it and 
fnot satisfied. 60c, at all 
BATK^jjLLywtSToron to.
rtfllmviENT,

al.

ternal cancer.
piles. ZSeo teatim 
/ommeighbors ab 
get your money h^k i 
dealers or Edma/bon,

The weekly tennis tea will be held this 
afternoon at the courts. It will be in 
charge of Miss Muriel Sadleir, Mias Kitty 
Best and Miss Grace Magee.

I

Much valuable oil property was lost by 
the forest fires near Bradford. fPaV- DI

\ / i ai......

|

14 Years Successful Record
The Oxygenator is not a new 

device nor an untried experiment. 
Our 72 page booklet. “Oxypathy” 
—free for the asking—tells the 
wondrous story of the Oxygenator 
in all parts of the world in the 
past fourteen years. It lasts for 
life; never loses its potency ; can 
be used by every member of the 
family, from infancy to old age. 
No drugs to buy; no burdensome 
expenses; every family its own 
physician. /

The Oxy^nator . 
privacy ofiryour <w 
ing ren^fsive <ym 
ticulady efficyous 
and^no druga^o take. W 

Jrne Oxygenator is oftenh/itated 
Vith varjrog degrees jj^suceess;- 
nut thery s only
genator.^and we have no connee*

‘ jy^rithnor responsibility for any

The Oxygenator^^^i^^
$25, $35. Also rented or so! 
our liberal installment plan.

p used in the 
n home, avoid- 
inations. Par- 

dren

ol
■ices

SAVES HIM SEVENTY 
DOLLARS EVERY lrEAR 
84 Hammerscbmidt, St.,

Buffalo, N. Y. 
This is to certify that I have 

for five years used an Oxy
genator in my family consisting 
of seven. During this time it 
has cured Colds, Tonsilitis, 
Fever, Biliousness, Indigestion 
and other minor ailments. In 
fact,, we use it for everything 
except broken limbs, and it 
has never failed in a single 
instance.

The Oxygenator is the best 
inv^SlfffPhf I ever made. It 
saves me about seventy dollars 
every year. H. M. GORTON

Suite 20, Robinson Block, 
Market Square, St. John. 

MARITIME 
OXYGENATOR CO

C. Fraser McTavish, General 
Manager.

Handsomely furnished — Electric 
elevator — Lady attendant. 

Representatives wanted through
out the Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland. Splendid oppor
tunities, generous salaries, life
long positions for active men and 
women. Address all applications 
to the Head Office at St. - John, 
N. B.

WEAR A STYLISH SUIT
Made of a Good Wearing Cloth in Smart Designs that 
give you Satisfaction in Fit and Appearance. Price $10. up

W. J. Higgins <û Co., 182 Union Street.

/VBSORBINEJR



FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETWINES AND LIQUORSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
T-OR SALE—Child's Go-Cart, cheap. 232 
X City Road, City. 2247-7-29.

07ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply to Mrs. Wm. Akerlev, 116 

2235-8-2.
17'LAT TO LET. Apply Mornings. 116 

St. James street. • 2245 8 2<
BURNISHED ROOM *1.00 week, 75 

Queen street. 2244-8 2
VyANTED—A boy to learn the brass 

finishing business. Apply The Jas. 
Robertson Co., Ltd., Corner Sheffield and 
Charlotte streets.

L. Williah.s. e>ucu«.$>o4‘ to M. A. 
Finn, wholesafe and retail wine ^nd 

nint merchant. 110 and 112 Prince Wm.
Write for

VV^O. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con 
^ tractor, office 109 Prince Win. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work promp- 
ly attended to.

Victoria Street.
PRIVATE SALE of Household Effects, 

including Carpets, Pictures. Books, 
Parlor Suit and Bed Room Suit, 222 Duke 
street.

fiat, five rooms Kn- 
s ave.

rpt) LET—Two unfurnished rooms. 44 
Exmouth street. 2233-7-t.f.

rpO LET—A
X quire 234

2246-7-27.Established 1870.Street.
Smilv nrirp. /CAPABLE GIRL for general housework 

in small family. Apply to Mrs. G. C. 
Coster, 95 Union street.

2223-7—tf.

! TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder 
^ Refrigerator building.. Office 26 Wat

erloo street ; residence 143% Brussels

t. f.VyANTED—Good man to work at gal- 
V V va ni zed iron works. Apply Jas. Mc- 

Dade, 51 Mill street.

pOARDING Rooms with or
board. Teims moderate. Mrs. Kelly 

178 Princess Street.

without 2240-t.f.rpo LET—Furnished flat, modern im
provements, G roms, near Douilas 

Apply by letter A. B. C.. Times 
2203-7—29.

AuJbiiNlb w üM i£tU POR SALE—Cottage and lot at Public 
Landing; also cottage and lot at 

Beulah Camp Grounds, Brown’s Flats. ’ 
Apply to O. N. Mott,v Fredericton Jet.

2230-8—1.

2202—tf2197-8-5 yyANTED—At once, an experienced 
dressmaker. Apply to H. B. Hall. 

Esq., Lloydmimster, Saskatchewan.
2241-t.f.

avenue.
Office.GEMd WANTED— for a high da*s, 

beautifully printed and illustrated 
rlollar-a-year women s magazine. Commis
sion, fifty cents on each dollar subscrip 
cion. Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street. 
New York.

A "DOOMS TO LET-With or 
-L* board. 73 Sewell street.

without YX/’ANTED-;—A chef, with experience. 
* ’ Must be temperate, and well recom

mended. Good wages to right man. Ap
ply 90 King street.

CASH GROCERIES. rpo LET—Flat h Dock street: Rent $7 
per month. Inquire F. J. Mclnerney, 

21 Dock street. 2204-7—tf.

2159-7—lmo

pREEN BEANS 45c. per peck; Green 
" Peas, 30c. per peck ; New Potatoes, 
30c. per peck ; Tomatoes, 10c. per lb; Fresh 
Bernes and Celery every day at Colwell 
Bros., 61 and 63 Peters street. Phone 
1523-11.

13 CARDING—From $4 to *5 per week. 
Keith’s, 297 Union street. 1SÔ9-8—4

yyANTED—Experienced Girl for confec- 
y tionery Store. Apply E. Chriscos. 8 

and 10 Dock street.

POR SALE—Bangor Buggy,
Tires; Ash Pung, two seats. B. E. 

Brown '162 Princess street.

Rubber

ti ALES MAN $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 

terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collinjgwood, Ont.

r-a-tf.

2231-7-27.17'LAT TO LET-315 Brussels street. Ap- 
ply on premises. 2176-7-28

2218 8—1.LET—Light front rooms with or 
X without board. Apply 8 Brussels T/VANTED—Maid for general housework 

' ' for family of three spending summer 
at Seaside Park. Must be good plain cook. 
No washing. Wages $14. References re
quired. Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Sea
side Park. 2226-7—tf.

L'OR SALE AT A BARGAIN — Twd- 
wheel cart, suitable for driving pur

poses, and Set of nice brass mounted har
ness. Harness has both collar and bre*t 
plete. Address “T,” care Tiraes-Star.

23-7-28

1946 7-27.
rr.o LET—Flat of five rooms and patent 

closet, 8 St. Paul street. 2081-7. mo LET’—Double room with board, suit- 
-*■ able for two gentlemen. Apply 24 
Wellington Row.

COAl. AilD WUUD Synopsis oi Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

ANY ptleoa wiiu ia the licud of a 
family or any male over 18 years old. 
lionuatead a quarter section of avail- 

Dominion land in

WANTED-At once, a journeyman Tail- 
* or, $18.00 per week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ- 

Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain 
23-tf.

rpO LET—SeVeral modern flats cn Wright 
"*■ street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 99 
Wright street. 1831-6—tf.

T. D. McAVll'Y, dealer in uard and soil 
coals. Delivered promptly m the city. 

?9 Brussels street
TJLEASANT Location in city. 
"L sonable. 30 Carmarthen.

Board vea- 
14 12—tf Girl with experience;WANTED—Sales

’ v one capable of taking charge of a de
partment. Apply by letter. Address Sales 
Girl P. O. Box 360 St. John, N. B.

POR SALE—Skiff boat, 14 feet . M. G. 
Adams. 166 Waterloo.may 

able
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear iu person at the Duiùimoii 
Lauds Agency or bub-Ageucy for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at any 

certain conditions, by father, 
daughter, brother or sister oi 

homesteader.

1984-6-tfment.
street.

Manitoba, rp(_) LET—Flat of ten rooms, with bath, 
"** Apply at 195 Duke street

TJOOMS TO LET for summer months. 
Mrs. Howard j'Belyea, Glen wood.rpHUMAb PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 

•*- at lowest prices ; cut, ready tor use. 
Double horse load, short haul, $1.25. up* 

Wharf, leie-

1766—tf.
TJOATS FOR SALE or to let. Apply J.

E. Porter, 75 Main street, or Steward 
of St. John Boat Club.

2220—tf,
rpO LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 
**" at. 78 Sewell street, 'phone 2038T2.

rpo LET—For summer months, modern 
■*" flat, in good locality on car line; hot 
water, electric lights and telephone. Ap
ply R. C. A., this office 23—tf

TO LETtown $1.50. Order at Lung 
phone 1482-11.

WANTED—At once, a good plain ccok 
■ for out of town hotel. Also three 

general girls and one cook for city. Re
ferences required. Apply Miss Bowman, 
92 Charlotte street near American Laun
dry.

2157—tf.
agency, on 
mother, son 
intending

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon am 
cultivation of the land in each of tin; • 
years. A homesteader may live within nin. 
miles ol bis homestead on a iarm of ai 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied by 
him or by his father, mother, son, daugh 
ter. brother or sister.

In certain districts à homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
tiou alongside his homestead. Price $3v:0 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date^ of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate; fifty .acres 
extia. ,

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.09 pei 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

.N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

1519-12—13.

QNE TIME IN A HUNDRED on King 
^ street—Fine offices for sample rooms.

rooms

T>OOMS TO RENT, with or without 
board, at 173 Charlotte street.

TpOR SALE at a bargain—That desirable 
Freehold property Nos. 4 and 6 Delhi 

street; lot 88 x 69; both houses only three 
years old. Will sell separate if desired.. 
McLean & McGloan, 97 Prince William 
Street.

r$7UEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
„f Dry Woo try City Fuel Co., City 

Road, or 'Rhone ain 468. Kindling Wood 
a specialty.

654—tf. for light goods or general purposes ; 
for single gentlemen. Enquire of janitor 
23 King street or of the Postmaster, tf.

Rockland RoadWINDSOR TERRACE,
*v —Two comfortable flats, well fitted 
up. Apply premises, afternoons. SCOVIL’S WANT

ATACHiNE k.'iiis paving experience, also 
a few hands to learn and a boy to 

learn the cutting. Apply at factory, 
196 Union street. 20901tf.

WANTED—A Kitchen Girl. Apply Ed- 
■ ward Hotel. 2219-7—tf.

XyVANTED—Scrub Woman. Apply Grand 
Union Hotel. 2205-7—29

tf. 2136-7-29ZVXLY A TON, delivered, Fresh 
Mined, Screened New Brunswick Coal. 

Splendid value. James S. McGivern. agent, 
5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

rpo LET—Barber shop, best stand in the 
West end. Rent reasonable. Ap

ply S. 1. Watters, 258 Tower street.

FLAT TO LET—For the"PUKNISHED
•Y summer; very' desirable ; well furnish
ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
on King street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. O. Box 383.

"pOR SALE at bargain, double tenement 
house, freehold, pleasantly Situated.

2048-tfApply P. O. Bex 297.
WANTED Union Bakery 122 

2196-7-tf,
tjiOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
r good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

WK KEEP IN STOCK Bread Cove soft 
yy ajid Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 
and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman & 
Co.. 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

pTKL
^ Charlotte street. TTORSE FOR SALE — 340 Haymarket 

Square. 2041-tffj\U RENT—For summer months, from 
May 1, a pleasant furnished fiat, cen

tral locality on line oi street railway. Ap
ply to “S," P. O. Box 390. 5-2-tf.

pENERAL GIRLS, Cooks and House- 
maids always get best place and high

est pay. Woman’s Exchange, 47 GermainTips TpOR SALE—Three bike carriages, two 
family surrqys, three beach wagons, 

(movable seats),' three Bangor carriages, 
and six piano box carriages with cushion 
tires, to bd sold at a great reduction. Al
so several slovens, second' hand and new. 
Apply A. G. Edgecombe, 115-129 City Road.

WANTED—Girl for general housework ; 
yy reference required. Apply 169 Char
lotte street. 2115-tf

rno LET—Lower flat 251 Rodney street.
west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 

51 Canada Life Bldg. 603-ti. —On Buying or Selling a 
Second-Hand Musical 
Instrument
Shakespeare* knew human nature. He 

believed music was one of the most essen
tial things in. the make-up of a person. 
So it is. Teach your children to love it. 
Have it in your home. Buy a second
hand instrument and save money—for 
instance, a Phonograph. Maybe you 
have someinstrument that you are tired 
of. Trade or sell it. One of onr little 
Want Ads will do the trick—for but a 
few pennies. Maybe we advertise a 
bargain today. Look—

rue
FIFTEEN GIRLS WANTED for finish- 
F jng fancy neckwear. Apply at once, 
71 Germain street, A. J. Sollows.

ÜLAT TO LET—270 Douglas Avenue, 
Apply 239 Main street. 306-tf. TjtOR SALE—Edison Home Phonograph, 

with 80 records, in perfect order. Ap
ply 94 Spring street.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
1973 tf. 1730-6-tfrpO LET—Premises now occupied by W.

A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will he 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street.

AVVEST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
’ tennilk. Fresh Eggs and Choice But

ter, Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
for ■ picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
'Phone West 116-31.

VX7ANTED—A girl for office work.
Y Y some experience as bookkeeper.
Apply by letter. G. L., Times office.

1944—tf.

I7OR SALE—Slabwood,
lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 

north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f.

cut to stove

187-tf.

rimWANTEDDYE WORKS "CtOR SALE—New and second hand 
F sleighs cheap. C. McLade, March 
Bridge. City. 17-12-ti

V\/ANTED—A woman for general work, 
YY small family, no washing, to go home 
at night. $3.00 per week. Apply Woman’s 
Exchange. 47' Germain street. 1890-6-t.f.

VA/ANTED—Employment by experienced 
* ’ nur-se. Apply 24 Egbert Street.

2248-8-3.

A MERICAN DYE WORKS GO—New 
a>- )jfe to your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
tôlook like new and serve you just as long. 
Works, 27-29 Elm street, North End; 
Office, 10 south side King Square; Phones, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41.

rJv-'Zk

M
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Dredging Musquodoboit Harbour. N. S-.,” 
will be received until Tuesday, August 9,
1910, for dredging required at the place 
mentioned.

Tenders will not be: considered unless | Y\7aNTED—Competent Cook; highest 
made on the form supplied, and signed wages paid. Apply Mrs. A. A. Stock- 
with the actual signatures of tenderer^. ton, 162 Mt. Pleasant Ave.

T7V C. WESLEY & CU-,Z Artists and En- Combined specification and form ;k>f 
X? " gravers, 59 Water'' street. Telephone tender can be obtained on application jfto

the Asst. Secretary, Departmqpfc of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa. Tenders nlust include 
the towing of the plant to and from the 
work. Only dredges can be employed 
which are registered in Canada at the., 
time of the filing of tenders. Contractors 
must be ready to begin work within thirty 
days after the date they have been noti
fied of the acceptance of their tender.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, for fifteen 
hundred dollars ($1,500.00) must accompany 
each tender.

The cheque will be returned in case of 
non-acceptance of tendey.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

T7»OR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
^ in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath's Furniture Stores', 174-176 Bros- 
pels street. St. John. N. B.

RESPECTABLE WOMAN wants work 
of any kind. At 224 Main street. 

2209-7-29. .
WAJXl&D ÏO yUBOHASB

VX7ANTKD—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
yy cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, mhêical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. P^one Main 2392-11.

Read and Answer FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build* 
er. 85 Paradise Row.

ENGRAVERS 2210-7-30

» Today’s Want Ads.
«v •________ ; ___________ •

23-ttYATANTED—Coal Makers. Apply D. & 
YY J. Paterson, 77 Germain street.

2155-7—tf982.
L FOR SALE OR TO LETWANTED îp 

Y’ clothing; Me 
Write or call J, Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices pai4

BU Y—Gems’ cast-off 
»Ts second-hand bicycles.( ■'OAT MAKER anil Pant Maker want- 

Y-7 etl; steady employment. Apply at 
A. Gilmour, 08 King street.

HOTELS T^OR SALE—Counter 26 ft. long with 
10 ft walnut top. One show case, 8 

ft. long; one show case 3 ft. long. Allan’s 
Pharmacy, 172 King street (west).

$■ ■ ’

/ST-
LOST

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations
• ’ mm

JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 
throughout — all modern, improve

ments. Firgt class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 

’Phone 1194-21.

once.
2143—tf.

T OST—Two Gold Ctirb Bangles in cases ; 
^ also, Gold Locket and Chain and Sil
ver Crescent Brooch in case. Reward. Ap
ply tliis office. 2234-t. f.

A NY ONE wishing to mane arrangements 
* for meal? during the summer months, 
call at Park Hotel. 1829-6-tf.per day.

IRON FOUNDERS ANTED—A lodger. Bright, airy
room; good locality. Terms moder

ate. Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance j
23-tf.

T OST—Between the Opera House and 
Sydney street, a Gold and Coral Pen

dant. Finder will be rewarded on leaving 
same at 84 Sydney street.

All Canadian Routei ITTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
FJ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St, John, , B. Engineers 
snd Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

TO2238-t.f.A"
ji Quebec and Montreal

Canada's 
Summer

rVANTED-One (goddsized) 
v rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 

housekeeping. Five minutes’ walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M. 
care Evening Times. 1574-tf.

or two T OST—On Main street, near old police 
station on way to city' market_._two 

Iavo dollar bills. Finder please leave at 
the Times Office.

Tue following enterprising Drug
gists are authomrçtb tq .rçeeive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same, ■*

Wants left At /Tifnqs-Star Want, Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted .the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any tiine during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Main St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St,

NORTH END:

T. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 
° Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

R. C. DESROCHERS, ’ 
Asst. Secretary.

2217-7-30.
/

T OST—Between Ira B. ixierstead’s and 
Fernhill Cemetery, a lady’s handbag, 

with., I. C. R. ticket and money. Please 
return to Mr. Aflaby, 4i Marsh street, or 
F. E. Williams Co.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 22, 1910.

Newspapers will not be paid for this ; 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

XX7ANTED—A Sound Horse, About ele- 
' * ven hundred weight, for pared deliv- 

Applv Horse, 
1476-tf.

ery ; aged 5 to 8 years. 
Times office. 7—29.iuASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY / 2236-7—29. Limited .T ObT or left in some store, lady's new 

■Ff silk umbrella, with long, straight, 
dark bone handle. Kindly leave at 116 
Germain street. Will give reward. 

2188-7-tf.

SITUATIONS VACANTt>OBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 

late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street. 'Phone 2057-21.

_______ __________________— "

In Re the Patent Act.

In re Canadian Letters Pâtent No. 
113.161 dated July 28, 1908. for SAFET Y 
VALVES.

J^OTTCE is hereby given that fh compli
ance with the Patent Act the Im

provements for Safety Valves covered by 
the Letters Patent above referred to, have 
been duly manufactured in accordance 
with the specification# attached to and 
forming a part of the said Letters Patent 
in the Province of NEW BRUNSWICK. 
Canada, by T. McAVITY & SONS, LIM
ITED.

The said SAFETY VALVES are now 
for sale by US at ST. JOHN, N. B., where 
any person desiring them may obtain them 
at a reasonable price.
St. John, N. B.

July 25, 1910.

A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
“ sell Red Tan Stock. Complete exclus
ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal 23-8-13.

LEAVES ST. JOHN 11.20
No 4 Express carries through sleeper, 

connecting with through train at Moncton. 
ARRIVES MONTREAL 7.35 A. M. 

Making direct connection with Grand 

Trunk International Limited for Toronto. 
DINING CAR SERVICE THE BEST 

FOR THE MONEY ON THE 
CONTINENT.

Table d'Hote Dinner $1.00, other meals 

75c. each.
TWILIGHT VIEW OF THE FAMED 

MATAPÇDIA VALLEY.

City Ticket Office, 3 King street.

T OST—Brooch, with diamond setting, bc- 
tween King street and St. Peter's 

church. Finder please leave at Times of
fice. 23.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Motor Boat
Insurance
Fire and Marine

Jarvis & Whittaker,

T OST—A Rcàrl Sunburst. Finder will be 
^ rewarded on returning it ' to Times 
office.

rjHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 

^ - 6. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

358 Main St.GEO. W. HOBEN 
T. J. DURICK .. ..405 Main St.
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

Wanted Immediately15C3-tf

A RESPECTABLE HUSTLING CAN- 
A vasser, to sell guaranteed (Canadian 
grown) Nursery Stock, part or whole time. 
Would prefer party who would canvass 
from house to house. Complete equipment 
with samples and liberal terms to the right 
party. E. D. Smith, Nurseryman, Winona, 
Ontario. (850 acres : Established nearly 30 
years).

HOUSES TO LETWEST END;9 EST AURANTS
W. C. WILSON,

rrVHE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

house nearrpo RENT, for summer,
Cedars. Furnished, suitable for one 

or two families. Apply George MacDcugall, 
Long Reach.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON,

Cor. Union and Rodney.
2243-8-2.B. A. OLIVE,

Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 
LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL. 207 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

CHAS. K, SHORT............63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE .. ,, .. ..44 Wall St. 

FAIRVILLE:

STORAGE Vale.

One

2187-7-21-23-30
gTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

building, clean and diy, cheap insur- 
H. G. Harrison, 520 Main

Cottage newly finished, hix rooms, 
mile from I. C. R. siding. One minute 
from Kenneber-casis. Apply K. S Carter. 
Telephone. Rothesay 16-5.

street.ance. 
'Phone 924. 2237-/29

74 Prince Wm. St. WantedSTOVES MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 3 ’Wooil'a
TTw. Orrat ÈRemedv.

. ■?Yj Tones and in”itfurate«bo whole 
:-j^riervoafl system, nikoe new 
W^Blood In old VeinsÆurts JVerts 

ous Debility. Mental am\BrainM''arry,Dea- 
pmdcncy, sexual Wtalenms, EiMudons, Sy 
nuttorrhcen, and K/Tecta or Jurcea.
Price 91 per box, stxfor SS-TOnTwlll please, 
will ours. 8-iid by all dnWts or 
chain oksf. on receipt of pnB* Ncu) pamj^Kct 
mailed jr-sr. The Wood Medicine OoÆ 
(formerly WituUorl TorontoJOn*

jFairville.O. D. HANSONCoreans Very DevoutgTOVES—New and Second Hand Stoves 
and Pipe. All work and jobbing 

promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main

Upright
PIANQ55
$4*00 a m^ntH

Rev. Dr. Fenwick, for twenty-one years 
a missionary in Corea, preached to two 
large audiences in Erskine and Davenport 
Road Presbyterian churches, Toronto, on 
Sunday morning and evening. He de
scribed the work amongst the Coreans, 
which he has seen grow from the very be
ginning. When he went there first" there 
was only one misisonary in the land and 
now there are close upon one million na
tive Christians. The Coreans make very 

! devout Christians as is evidenced partly 
by the attendance at mid-week prayer j 
meeting. Sometimes there are 1,500 pres- j 
ent, a much larger number than is Tver 
dreamed of in this land. Opium is one of

Farm
Laborers
Excursion

Unlimited
Number of Helpers

For Summer Fires784.
:

WATCH MAKERa
There is nothing better than 

our dry sawed and split Hard
wood at $2.50 per load deliver
ed—$2.75 delivered and put in.

Y\/AlCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
moderate charges. W. Parkes, Prac

tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited. GREATEST CROP 

in History of the WestBICYQIÆS A good way bf buyi 
do not feel like fulluÉTeciding now, is to 
rent one for si I mo*hs and then buy it. 

j You can com el ho^ and choose a new 
; Piano, assumiiEjjro responsibility beyond 
giving the tvifflÆ sum agreed upon — $4. J $5 or $6. Yojilrûn keep it as long as you 

! wish and sh^ld you decide to purchase 
after a few months, we will allow from 

; the price all the rent paid.

a Piano, if youI

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op
tical repairing. Gems set to order; 

alterations and refinishing on gold and sil
ver jewelry by skilful and reliable work
men on the premises, No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. ’Phone 1389.

WATCHJ. S. GIBBON ®, CO.BICYCLE 8U
DISC R.corAs BICYCLE MUNSON the worst enemies of the Coreans, but i
»• Cot Prices 34, Year. St.

j bemi fsr Cat Pries Catalogs*. TORONTO

'RIBS
MORE WORK. MORE HELPFOR62 Charlotte St.. No. 1 Union St. 

'Phone 676even victims of this awful habit had been 
converted. DATE

Bargains foa* Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
luo Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St.. West.

HARVESTERS
GET READY

Definite Announcement 
in Day or TwoBell’s Piano Store3 Bottles of Pickles 25c.

7 lbs. of Oatmeal 25c.
8 Bars Barkers' Soap 25c.
3 Pounds of Best Bologna for 25c.

Uia*.i Tamblers from 23 cents dozen up. 
Preserving Jars, pints, 6 cents each or 

60c dozen ; quarts, 7 cents each, or 70c. 
Special line of Butter, only 20 cents dozen ; half gallons, 9 cents, or 90 cents

dozen.

3 Bottles Tomato (. atsup 25v.3 Lbs. oi Best Raisins 25c.
3 Lbs. Best Soda Biscuit 25c.
3 Jars of Jam 25c.
3 Lbs. of Evaporated Aples 25c. 
3 Pkgs Malta Vita 25c.

3 Bottles Sour Relish 25c. 28 King Street
Opposite Royal Hotel.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A.. C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
pound.

♦ ..................... ♦«■«Ml... ■*
■4

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
♦♦till i»i»oIII ♦

\L. .... iI
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RATES:-------PHONE --------
Ydur Ad to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2,30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word angle 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month. : : : s : :

...

Î
Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

r

;

BMHSB
KOJITBEAL—QUEBEC—UVE8P00L

FRI., July 29...
ÏHUR., Aug. 4

Empress of Britain 
...Lake Champlain

FIRST CABIN
empresses . ; $90.06 up

ONE CLASS CABIN-
LAKE ERIE .....................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN . 
LAKE MANITOBA .... 1 $47.50 up

SECOND CABIN
$51.25EMPRESSES

THIRD CABIN
EMPRESSES
Other Boats

. $30.00 
$28.75

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John. N.B.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

» 
*

CD

COCO

BÏ

t- 
c-

F
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PORT NEWS OP A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

St John, 
Thursday,

. y; July 28 $ l>
Sept 5ro 15 ■ 11StJohn.N.

■

Fairville Grounds Ia* I Kiri^&Æ§î9^£ \ :AClippers and St. Johns.
The game tonight between the St. Johns 

and Clippers is expected to be one of the 
best of the season. Manager Tilley has 

• ( a new first baseman in the person of 
Potts, who is a brother to Aid. Potts. 
He is considered to be a good one. Jim
my McBrine and his contingent are in 
high feather, and believe that they now 
have their winning streak. Opinion seems 
to be about evenly divided, as to the re
sult. The teams will line up as follows:

Clippers

LOCAL BASE BALL CALENDAR > 

Every Dafr Club Grounds.
Monday evenings—Com. League. 
Tuesday evening—I. G. R. League. 
Wednesday evening—St. John League. 
Thursday evening—Com. League.
Friday evening—St. John League. 
Saturday evening—I. C. R. League.

There is no admission fee on Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings.

*

HOWE' INTENDING EXHIBITORS ATTENTION!

Entries Close Ayktet
IONS: jf 

‘«LDeptQ 
tui/I Dept. A

The Kind Yiji Have .Always Bought, and which has been 
in use forlover 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive y ou in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

GREAT LONDON
:I

SHOWiIN FOLLOWING COMPBT1 Shamrock Grounds
Society League games on Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

St. Johns
Catcher.

Horse Show.
Cattle Show.

Sheep and Swine. 
Poultry Show. 

Dairy Work.

MillsRootee.! '
Pitcher.!Hi McGovernNesbit. Both men were ordered out of the ring 

in the second round because, they would 
not break from clinches.

Young John L. Sullivan, the Westfield 
middleweight who has been boxing in Eng
land and Ireland for several 
a 20-round draw with Jim 
dleweight champion of the English army 
and navy, at Belfast, Ire., July 12. Sulli
van, writing home after the ffihtch asks: 
"How could an Irishman win in that city 
on that day.”

Tennis

THE LiMK1 VALUED TENTH > INSTI
TUTION OF THE WO: LD.

THE PARAGON OF RADIAN' ROMAN
TIC REALISM REAGI 3D.

What is CASTORIAFirst Base..pii DonnellyPottsa'Natural •' Second Base.
substitute for ‘Castor Oil,Castoria is a harm

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la Pleas 
lium, Morphine nor otho^d 
is Its guarantee. It d 
mess. It cures Diaod

FinnamoreE. Ramsey.. 

A. Ramsey.. , 

Copeland.. ..

Riley................

Lynch.. ,. .. 

Cribbs................

Work.

APPLICATION FORMS ONjEQUEST.
Wi Third Base. It 1

. .T. Howe Krcotioyears, fought 
Warner, mid-

contains neitherA Collossal Aggregation of ensational 
Features.

COL. HOWE’S HER i OF 
MUSICAL ELEPHA FTS

Including DUCHESS, the h gest Ele- 
phant in the World.

MARION SHERIDAN AND I SR PER
FORMING LIONS.

THE MARVELOUS I DDY 
FAMILY A

The Acrobatic and Aerial S ns tion. Thé 
Marvelous Exponents of Ath sti Art.

SUGIMATOS IMPERIAL T El )0 JAP
ANESE TROUPE OF A1 HI STBS.

WALLET, ENGLAND’S I H. MPION 
BARE BACK RII SR

Shortstop. Ueys Worms 
a and Wind 
Constipation 

^ood, regulates the 
y and natural sleep. '

substance. Its s 
and allays Feve
Colic. It relieves fee thing Tronbl 

t assimilates th 
ils, giving head

Long
Left Field.

.WoodsPoultry,Horticulture.
27,720 Sq. Ft.

Transportation, z 
14,400 Sq. Ft,

Sheep Pens,
2,550 Sq. Ft.

Industrial Space,
36,048 Sq. Ft.

> Process Exhibits, 
47,142 Sq. Ft

Cattle Sheds, 
30,566 Sq. Ft.

Centre. Field. and Flatulency. 
Stomach and Be 
The Children’s-]

27,950 Sq. Ft. ■Cooper
Right Field. —Thejfbt tier’s Friend.

ChaseHarness Horses, 
4,000 Sq. Ft.

« McAvity Loses Close Game. 
Toronto, July 26.—(Special)—In the na

tional tennis championship games today 
Laird, of St. Matthews, captured the sin
gles from McAvity, St. John, in a close 
three set match. The score was 6—4, 6—8, 
6—4. McAvity and Hall play Smith and 
partner in the men’s doubles tomorrow.

McAvity won from Sydney Smith, of 
Hailey bury, in Monday’s game.

Rockwobds Won.
The Rockwoods again defeated the T. S. 

Simms’ baseball team in a fast game on 
Puddingtoh’s diamond last evening. The 
score was 9-10 in favor of the Rockwoods. 
The batteries were Coffey and McLean, 
for the winners, and Perkins-Corall for the 
losers. The Rockwoods will play the A ca
drans this evening.

ASTORIA always
ease 1the Signature of ^

GENUINE
Piggery

2,100 Sq. R.

Vi-Victorias Won.
The Victorias defeated* the Waterloos 14 

to 2 in a game on the I. C. R. wharf last 
evening.

4

The Kind You Have Always Bpght
Yachting

American Yacht Won 
The Massachusetts defeated the Canadian 

Lawrence, yesterday, at Man
chester, in the first of the series of races 
for the Seawanhaka cup. The Canadian 
boat met with an accident that retarded 
her somewhat.

500 People. 250 Horses. $0 Clowns
Hebrews Defeat Lèinstgre. 

win an exciting game of ball in the, 
junior school league, yesterday, the He
brews defeated the Leinsters by the score 
of 11 to 10.

yacht, St.
AMUSEMENTS In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT HURRA* STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

£3S lOPERA HOUSE V' ;
The Turf^ National League.

At Brooklyn—Boston, 2; Brooklyn, 1. 
At PittsburgTPbil|d<flphia, 2; Pitts

burg, 5.

Thursday and Friday Evenings and Saturday Matinee
August 4, 5 and 6th.

HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS
The World-Famous Viennese Operetta

*Moncton Races.
The attendance at the running races on 

the speedway in Moncton has been slim 
and interest seems gradually decreasing. 
Only about 100 paid admissions witnessed 
the races last night. The first race 
4 ■ 1-2 furlongs, was won by Roose ; the 
second five furlongs, was wen by Judge 
Dundon ; the third, five furlongs, by Bon
nie Bee, and the fourth, 4 
by Good Acre. k •

:1
J

Nothing purer or better made than
American ( League.

At Boston—St. Loufe, 4; Boston, 6.
At Philadelphia—First game, Cleveland, 

4; Philadelphia, 6. Second game, Cleve
land, 8; Philadelphia, 2.

'At New York—Detroit, I; New York, 0. 
At Washington—Chicago, 3; Washing

ton, 2.
Eastern |j*gue.

At Rochester—-Prc ' 
ter, 3. Secontj gates 
cheater, 8.

At Buffalo—Baltim 
Second game, Baltjflic 

At Montreal—Find „
0; Montreal, 4. Second:
4; Montreal, 3. f .,

At Toronto—Newark, 9; Toronto, 2.

The Ring

Gossip of the Boxers.
Kid Beebe, the Philadelphia boxer, is 

determined not to let the hot weather 
stop him from making some money, even 
if he does not box. ;He is peddling ice 
cream at the ball parks in that city.

Frankie Neil is bactf at his home in San 
Francisco, and declare 
the boxing game.

J,ack Johnson is go 
on, receptions to him: 
fmVsome of them hav 

Joe Grim and Jade-
A to box in Philadelphia August 1. 
Joe Robin

^51 9 .THE MERRY WIDOW ■iTbtMcst Complété, 7AA Co!'
Ereashrr, tottly, LUU

Three Bauds of Music, ! 
peau Novelties

100 FEATURE AOfS 100
Unlike Anything Seen Here Before. 

Baby Camels, Elephants, Lions, Monkeys.

An endless smazing, thrilling, startling 
chain of the world's gfreatest arts.

THE GREAT DELAVOYI, 
England's Best Clown.

SEE PARADE
2 PERFORMANCES DAILY 2

AFTERNOON AT 3. . NIGHT AT 8.

Wild
Asitn lopthrlty V

Euro- ¥furlongs,4 14

With players selected from the companies which originally appeared 
in New York, Chicago and Boston, including :

CHARLES ME AKINS 
FRED FREEAR

I Milk Chocolate Sticks^Med^li^fs,
1 Croquettes, Cream Bars etcï^JjJj 
M you tried Maple

—ww, 1 ; Roches- 
Proyidence, 5; Ro

le, 8; Buffalo, 3. 
Buffalo, 2, 

Jertey City, 
ne, Jersey City,

AMUSEMENTS FE
■ELVES AND OTHERSMABEL WILBER 

ROBERT E. GRAHAM
« V- 1

LIFE OF THQ6. A. BECKETT AT 
THE GEM.

The martyrdom of one of the most fam
ous characters yin olden times, Thomas A. 
Beckett, Archbishop of Canterbury, is an 
event famouVin the chronicles of England 
with which/ every student of history is 
familiar. Henry Irving for some time 
made the *tory of the life of this saintly 
man, the Starring vehicle of his career as 
an ifct-or,/ and was very successful in the 
por raÿaÿ of it. Local people will be giv
en i n opportunity today and tomorrow to 
witness Avith the aid of the Vitagraph play 
ers irt/he Gem theatre, one of the most 
splencfid historical dramas of many years, 
in the story of the life and martyrdom 
of this famous character, Thomas A. Beck
ett. The picture is complete in every 
detail, is of late release, and is certain to 
satisfy the desires of even the most hard- 
ened critics. Mothers should bring their 
children, as it will aid them in the étudy 
of the history of that period.

A fine Indian drama, a big laughing 
comedy, and a western tale, complete the 
programme, besides a new son^ by Miss 
Ellis.

GRAND PICTURE PROGRAMME AND 
BERT SMITH AT ^LYRIC.”

The picture programme / at the “Lyric” 
for today and uomorroV is well worth 
special mention las eaqh subject on the 
bill will be founcj to b? a feature of much 
worth, embracing 1 releases from the world's 
greatest studios. A Rrama of old Mexico 
with all the quaii' 
and fervor of Spanish life will be shown 
in “The Seal of 'The Church,” and will 
tell one of the most beautiful stories ever 
put on celulloid. Then there is a beautiful 
set of views entitled “Scenes Around Old 
Vienna.” next will come a good Imp com
edy, The Miser’s Child,” while “A Fath
er’s Heart” is sure to prove popular, and 
with thé splendid offering of the musical 
comedian, Bert Smith, the most deligjif- 
ful programme imaginable will be rounded 
out. See amusement column for /next 
week’s great attraction.
f ‘WHITE FAWNS DEVOCToV” AT 

“UNIQUE.” /
Another Pathe American western story 

is to be shown at the “Uwque” called 
“White Fawn’s Devotion” Ànd will be 
found to be as good as “Thé Great Train 
Hold Up,” which made siiêh a sensation 
when presentéd a few Jays ago. 
scenic qualities of this future are alone 
well worth seeing, while/the story could 
hardly be improved upofi. “Old Glory,” 
a vitagraph dramX, is al^b on the bill with 
two great comedies, “Tjpe Quiet Inn,” and 
“Unseizable Pickpocket^” the latter being 
an especially good conpic trick film. Tiny 
Williams will be hejmi in “Good Even
in’ Caroline,” which song she has been 
using with success Monday and Tuesday. 
Next Thursday the management will pre
sent this popular little singer in a great 
moon song novelty with a special stage set
ting and startling effects, when Tiny will 
conclude her present engagement.

“THE BURNING OF ROME,” AT 
THE STAR.

Without question the finest spectacular 
picture ever made is the Italian production 
entitled “Nero, or the Burning of Romé-*' 
which the Star theatre will reproducer’ for 
its patrons tonight and tomorrow, thea
trical papers and mention picture jotirnals 
have criticised this film vn the mast mag
nificent and sumptuous in the history of 
the new art. In addition the Stiyr will have 
.the late Biograph coçnedy “
Cupid” and the Selig 
Young Woman.” Miss 
sing picture ballads.

^LIMITED, TORONTO.THE COWAIA Piece of Lace1 «
.82

VF/
--------------------s“THE HALL-ROOM BOVS” II "COWBOY AND SQUAW” ftH0L“LULLABY FROM JOCEYLN”’WED.

THURS. " THE LAST ROSE; OF SUMMER”DONNMISS
BETTY

BIG ORCHESTRAMILDRED PRESCOTT
Picture Ballad Contralto.

he is through withUST say: “a W.G.& R* 
Coat/ Shirt, please,” 
and you’ll get the 
best that moiernilBrt-

JBright Summer Music. WtitiftCE
H* The Sauce that 

I makes the whole 
world hungry.

I M.d. ud B^tl.4 la E=»UrI»

ig to draw the line 
:U because the bills 
been sent to him. 

•Htzgerald have been
“LITTLE MOMENTS PROM BIG PLAYS”

next mss SADIE CALHOUN and COMPANY
MON.
Aug. 1

^ formerly of Bos- 
;n making his home 

flgJMIT'and Wales, went against An- 
wJeptha in Liverpool the other night.

Br°hprS Pky “Peggy’s Dilemma” tailoring e yin n, but
ij

At good 
men’s wear 
places

J

CROPS ARE Niff UP 
TO THE AVERAGE 

v IN QUEENS GO,

GOOD PLACE TO SPEND A GOPL HOUR »

SfixRl EDUCATIONALSpecial Matinees at 3 O’clock
NEXT WEEK NEXT WEEK

— GREATEST ACT yet seen at the Lyric

Made 
in Bertie

t-

GLEN MAWR—
RESIDENTIAL--

Spadina Avenue, Toronto
iAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

tTODAY
BERT SMITH, the man with the 

Fuimy Music.
T“ GREAT /
6 PICTURE FEATURES/

Strong Drama-Seal of the Church ;

VAN CAMP 224
ss 0 and Experienced Teachers and Profess- 

Teachers.
*ties and 
rl of Mu

Large Staff of Highly Qualifi^ 
ors. Native French and GertM^^ 

Pupils prepared for the Univer 
# Toronto University, the Conservato 

Music.

Fruits are Away Below the Aver
age-Early Frost and Wet Wea
ther Did Much Damage

iAND HIS ■Examinations v in Music of 
lid the Toronto College of

lences, and Well-regulatedTRAINED PIG tnéss, unusual romance,

miniModern Educational Mel!
Dog, Canary, Rabbits, etc., that do 

everything but talk, ....
Home.Travelette—Scenes Around Vi

enna.
White’s Cove, Queens county, July 26—

Give Yoor Shoes A fhanee The weather past week has been veryUlVc IUU1 Dlioca t\ Vliaiitc duii^ and ehowery and the farmers are 
•Don’t neglect them—don’t destroy mak#1K 9low progress haying, 

the natural toughness of the leather tkThe cr0f>i in thm wMlf‘a
... , ° x , , . the average, green beans are only half a

With poor or harmful dressiljgs.^ crop, as they are rusting badly; cherries, 
Feed the leather—softeni^^mect plums and apples are away below ordin- 

It—preserve it With ary years. The early frost and the con-
tinued wet weather has destroyed the blos-

_____ ti4 ra some. Blueberries and raspberries will
alstyta»««Bmall crop. Some dry weather 

next few weeks would he very 
acceptable" in this vicinity.

Mrs. Richard Belyea and two daugh- 
, ters, of Braintree, Mass, and Mrs. James

wfy kind and cole. \y. Scribner, of St. John, are spending 
a few days here, the guests of C. W. Far
ris.

Mrs. L. E. Wright, who has been spend
ing a few weeks in St. John, returned 
home by May Queen on Saturday, accom
panied by her brother, Mozart Barnes, of 
McDonald’s Point.

Master Wendall Farris, of 96 Spring 
street, St. John, is spending his holidays 
at W. A. Farris.’

,TiLawn Tennis and othCTsyjygpggjel
day, September 13th. Fol^ffospeclus, apply to

MISS VÉALS, Principal.

inpMlQiyffi WHlTfe FAWN’S
SwST DEVOTION

One of the 
Greatest 

.Indian 
’ Stories Ytt

tOttawa
Ladies’CoMeee

. >
ASHBURY COLLEGE
ROCKCLIFFE, OTTAWA

VITAGRAPH DRAMA
"OLD GL ORY”

mmk■XU

RESIDJEN’nAT^CHOflF. FOR BQfaf*1 ■■■
■J^Sfnimodation foj^^^)G>ardcrs 100 
lay boys. Large, néRUtaBroof ylldings.
Ten acres of grounds, nwk 
beautifully situated outside tjy.

SPECIAL PRj*|yiWNfor R.Mjp.
In 1910 Entrant in i n ■

school obtained KIRS'^^ISuE on 
t, and all its candidates passed.
School reopens Sept. 13,1910.
Send for catalogue to 
REV. GEO. P- WOOLLCOMBE. M. A.

(Oxon i Headmaster.

A First C1d8Hte§^en|i#School 
For Girls andShoeNOTE—THURSDAY. FRIDAY and SATURDAYTrick Comedy

TINY WILLIAMS THE QUIET LadijUNSEIZABLE 
PICK POCKET Offers Her Greatest Success in a Spectacular Novelette:

MOON SONO—Don’t Miss It INN Forty kinds, for e 
of shoe Here are a few— Students flPru enn 

in 1910 - iforTheMon Ami (water- 
proof).. ..10cTins 

White “O”
10c, 15c & 25c Sizes. 

White Liqukl 
10c &. 25c Bottler. 

Combinallon( Black 
and Tan)

15c and 25c Sizes.

mCULARS.WRITE FOR CALENDAR 

Rev. W. D.STAR-“NERO--The Burning of Rome” C. theÎ0NG, M.A., B.D, PresidentK
,

0
“Go West Young Woman’ ’ MORNING NEWS’Biograph “A Midnight Curd” :cvyiVo«;

OVER THE WIRESPatent Leather 
CreamThe Best Show In Six Months

Ladies' Special (Self PollehlncX 25c Bottle». 
AT ALL DEALERS'

L H. Packard & Co, Limited, MonlreaL
3 •

Frank Hagerman, formerly of the mer
chandise . firm of Hagerman & Baird, at 
Hartland, has returned from Alberta, 
where he went with the intention of re
maining, and says that he will now be 
very content with the east. 1 he same 1» 
the case with Percy Dickson, and Chas. 
Tlurst, who have had the same experience.

Joseph W. Cox. aged eight years, fell 
from a cliff yesterday at Cap D.’Or, N. S-, 
and died a few hours later. He belongs to 
South Farmington, "Mass., and was visit
ing his grandmother.

Jean Corbett, employed by the V T. R., 
while motoring near Moncton yesterday, 
met with painful injuries when he 
thrown from his car, after it struck a dog 
in the road. His injuries -yill not (be 
serious.

It is said that at the coming convention 
of the Knights of Columbus in Quebec, 
the Duke of Norfolk may be initiated a 
Grand Knight, with ,power to organize 
councils in England.

D. H. Waterbury, of the public works 
department, Ottawa, yesterday, inspected 
several sites for the Moncton armory, and 
it ia said found one which he thinks will 
be suitable.

Earl Grey t

PREHISTORIC MAN 
IN ‘ CROUCH” CAVE

MORNING LOCALS
GOOD MUSIC thereMILDRED DUDLEY Owing to the lack of a quorum

business done at the meeting oiwas no
the bills and by-law- committee of thev 

council yesterday. A delegation 
of north end shopkeepers were present in 
the interest of the early closing petition.

Joseph Dixon, well known to the police, 
made his escape from the chain gang yes- 

men were at work

London, July 27—It is a long time since 
Londoners have been as interested in 
anything as in the bones of a pre-hisioric 

— man n°w on exhibition at King’s College, 
HS® after being put together t)y a famous Lon- 

don surgeon. This pre-Mistqric man was 
one of the discoveries made by the little 

J band of explorers who have just returned

Cures CholA/lffianfum a,E5,!l.:X:.X"S's. "ZS.
cnmmandpd Hip joint nrocessiona The and occurs mo«Sr wsummer. Outwardnppll- B. G. The explorers and native "workmencommanded the joint processions. me „tlonsotthe ^S,ef to the region where the I w.r„ Abides Upper Egypt
women tramped to the music of forty pain prevails, ami doses of from live to ten rt digging at - > > lP c-g. P i
, . , v , drop.:dilate j with honey and water, given in- about nine miles from the Nile, when the)
bands. A feature of the procession ryas j wardly, will procure moat beneficial résulta. I found an oval "crouch” grave in the sand,
a body of 617 women who had suffered im- Wla^Lm^it i*» ^ was a figure on it, left side doubled
nvisonment for the cause. serves, may be g‘^en to produce a healthy j up with the knees to the chin. It proved

R j)r Ynn l Shaw of New York evacuatIon and tOu0 the bowels* to be the skeleton of a man in a fine.
commanded a "group of’ Americans who ASt lOF MWi Ml Tiïe HO SMStitHtCI huge remrte“"aExperte '^^“^“been 

marched under the Stars and Stripes and _____________________________________  , __ used as a burying place for all time. The
carried banners inscribed: “Women vote - THdv’pD ^liCnnpT surfac0, 18 now, of.,8a,nd" , , . . f ,.

. , , AXr , •_ Q„,i v Iliey LC HU llUlie * scraped aAvay the blackened bricks ot them Utah, Colorado, Wyoming apd. Idaho. J Romans are revealed; underneath lie the
Rev. Anna Shaw denounced to a re- ^ ùince burials of the 18th dynasty, 1500 or 2000

porter the hypocrisy of English politic- jflUr•»• ■ COMMON SENSE years B. C.; and further down are the
urns. She said: “We women can admire M&h /A Vgp'n Pa,., forth.bue, burial places of the pre-historic period,
men who resolutely and openly oppose our 1Wj so much t^le I)resen* ^a>' t^ie 'Ara^)s use the
cause. We have nothing but contempt -A vw powdei^, spot as a cemeterx.
for those who jirivately say they are in rmx'** fc,r( A* j^^WturesHkeü^ney
favor but when it comes to a vote in <]t ! 1 and
parliament oppose a measure which we (Ml d'l
favor.” m

past six o’clock the great crowd 
in Hyde Park was silenced by a fanfare 
of bugles. A resolution pledging undy
ing fealty to the^ cause was moved from 
the forty platforms and was earned en- 

a horse, thusiastically.

èfaaa'ïjHI'ViVV common
(Vitagraph Historical Drama)

THOMAS BECKETT. R. . (Indian Drama.)
.. (Clever Comedy.) RAO.WAY’ 

.. (Western Romance.)
NEW MUSIC.

FALLING ARROW.................
PUZZLE MAD........................
THE ADOPTED DAUGHTER.. 
NEW SONG. _____________

terday afternoon.- The 
at River View Memorial Park, and Dixon, 
when the guards were together*-ran atcrosS 
the road into some alder bushes •'in • 
swamp opposite.

Three picnics were held yesterday ; the 
St. Roses church, on the church grounds, s 
Fairville; ;St. Columba. Presbyteria* 
church, of Fairville, at Westfield Beach, 
and the Tabernacle Baptist church, at 
Watters’ Landing, all were well attended.

A message from G age town last night 
announced the arrival there of the R. K,
Y. C. fleet from Oromocto, and it was 
proposed to leave this morning for the 
Washademoak. The Rose, the press boat, 
joined the fleet yesterday and will con
tinue in company with the others to the 
end of the cruise. On the' Rose are Har
old McCluskey, David Willett, Frank 
Scott, and Joseph Fitzgerald.

he dredge Fielding yesterday afternoon 
collided with a mud scow in tow of the 
tug Lord Roberts, breaking in one side. 
The two men on the scow jumped to the 
dredge and the scow which began to fill, 

towed to the Beacon bar and beached. 
Men will repair it today.

.1

WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
SOCIETIES HOLD A 

BIG DEMONSTRATION

/i Midnight 
* “Go West 

tha Dudley will

fens of Thousands of Women 
Garbed in White With 40 Bands 
March to Hyde Park, London

JmmWhen this is

■I yjei^’begins his 5,000 mile 
ritory around Hudson Bay 

rador. A party vf eight will ac
company him, and they will visit lveewa- 
tin. Labrador,’ Hudson Strait and New
foundland, from where they will return to 
Montreal.

Much interest is now being taken in the 
peat bogs of Canada, and the meetings of 
the American Peat Society, now being held 
in Ottawa, are being attended by three 
representatives of the U. S. Steel Cor-

view to their keeping in on foot to secure invitations to the corona-
the Overseas

-s
tripLondon, uly 27—There was a gigantic 

demonstration by Women Suffrage socie
ties in London last evening. Two great 

-occasions were organized. One was mo- 
.lized in Holland Park and the other on 

the Thames Embankment. The processions 
marched to Hyde Park, where from forty 

women leaders of the Kuf-

■

m
jmwTTNnERSTOOD.

TBpeWllff—I believe in clean .baseball, 
^ttrs. Benham—So do Ij I wish the 
players would have their uniforms washed 
more frequently.

is was
platforms noted 
fragette movement made addressesi Tens 
of thousands of women, the majority of 
them gowned in white, marched under the 
green, purple and white banners of the

ip
mM dealt

iAt half Ri
A London cable states that a move isKiller

end Roechee.
i!ii1.

poration, with a
touch with the development of the peat | tion for represe

Parliaments.M THEÏ
Messrs. Mumm and Collie, of London, 

England, wil again attempt "to scale 
Mount Robson this summer.

n Sense Mfg. Co. ntativss of
TOnnNTO. ONT. industry. ■1891 QUEEN ST, WEST..ta use.

Mrs. M. Ditpnmend, astride

X I
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*

planYour Vacation Fromsepisis
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McLean, Holt ®. Co.
W 155 Union ,f»r«et .v

Ab Inspection of Our Glen wood Fanges Will Show 
ton Why They Sell So Readily

That is why we want every one to see the Glenwood Ranges. 
We havê’the Ranges that are built right here in St. John, that can’t 
bg beat.for their working qualities or their way of construction. The 
centres are all inter-changeable* the grate slides out on its bearer 

'* the oven bottom can be removed without taking the stove apart. Th# 
nickel is fastened with a spring, easy to remove for cleaning, the dam
per has a short handle and the draft direct, large oven, easy on fuel 
and a guaranteed baker. Come in and examine them for yours'elf, 
whether you want one now or a year from now, we are always pleas
ed to show our stoves.

? J

%

»
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THIS EVENING
St. John, July 27, 1910.i Stores close at 6 o’clock.Retail Distributor! of 1The Largest,

Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
P the Maritime Provinces.

New music and motion pictures at the 
Nii:kel.

Blind Singer and pictures at the Gem.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Tiny Williams and the motion pictures 

at the Unique.
Good programme at the Star.
Seaside and Rockwood Parks.
St. Johns and Clippers in baseball match 

on Every Day Club grounds.
Intermediate league on St. Peter'e 

grounds.
Union Ixidge. No. 2, K. of P., meet in 

their hall, Germain street.

Dowling Bros■ I

ANOTHER LARGE STOCK OF

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
1

/

They Must Go Now What Ex-Inspector Careton 
Told the Board of Works at 
Yesterday's Meeting in City

■■ x

Hall ARRIVED YESTERDAY, FRESH FROM THE FACTORYMe# All our Summer goods simply have to be cleared to make 
room for the new Fall shipments. With this end in view we 
are quoting the

m We have been selling Trunks, Travelling Bags, and Suit Cases at a 
lively rate this season. About three months ago we received our spring 
stock, enough,, we though, to do us all through the season. We told you 
then that we were going to sell them at prices that would make them 
move rapidly, and they did move much more rapidly even than we had ex
pected, and we found it necessary to order again and again even larger lots 
than the first. Yesterday the fourth shipment arrived, they are a splendid 
lot and are on sale.

When called before the board of woi*ks 
yesterday ex-Inspector Carleton explained 
his position with regard to the Main 
street pavement. He said that Mr. Mur-1 
doch had handed him the specifications j 
for the work, He thought that when aj 
specification. was* made out for work, the 
work must be carried out. In the specifi
cation* it was a condition that the roads 
must- Sfeè* «riled. - lnJteod of. this the con
tractors dumped*TVV stone which in his 
opinion was too IUrfre, He held up the 
work till he got s letter from Mr. Mur
doch. After putting in the six inches of 
stone they made tihe grotit. He could him 
self do an honest job with this or not justj 
as he .pleased. He claimed the foundation, 

laid was'notx concrete. Grouting work] 
among builders-^was not looked upon a.~ 
concrete. In many instances, he said, he 
saw the earth color coming through the 
top. No amount of money, he èaid, could 
have induced him to remain on the job* 
He had nothing to fcain by his action, but 
if the aldermen failed to, susa n him lie 
had something to ldfo, as his reputation 
as a mechanic would sink some degrees. 
He did not hemtate to say that, hkd the 

A special squad of policemen will be’gpecificatiotas been carried out, the work 
§wom in today for duty tomorrow on the would have been^better. He claimed that 
circus grounds at Fàirville. Some-of. the too much water* had been used and that, 
local policemen Will probably be on band, therefore, the cément was of an inferior 
and it is likely that some of the new- quality, 
comers will also be in uniform.

LOCAL NEWSLowest Possible Prices The City Cornet Band will give a concert 
at Seaside Park tonight.T r.... . ^ y,*.'**11?.'-)? ■

and giving most exceptional values -in every department.■
Thç dust-laying mixture which provoked'1 

so much merriment and other feelings 
along Douglas Avenue is now’heing experi
mented with on the Mkrsh Road, which 
has become a “great black way.”

The New Glasgow Chroilcle says: 

“Street rampr has it that the Johnson 
Limited building, has been sold to a big 
St. John. S. B.. furnishing house for a 
consideration in the vicinity of $17,000.’’

$ TRUNKS, $2.00 to $9.70 
2.00 to 9.50 

. .... Ï... 1.60 to 17.50
Ask to See our Solid Leather Suit Case at $5.00.

LADIES’WHITE DUST COATS
at $2.50, $£00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.60 TRAVELLING BAGS,............

SUIT GASES,....These are all about half price.
LADLES' COAT SUITS in White, Pink, Blue and Linen 

shades at $3.50 and $5.00. Worth more than double the price.
' LADIES’ CLOTH COATS, $3.60 and $6.00, Black, Navy 

and Fawn.

\ CHILDREN’S CLOTH COATS, $2.60, just half price. 

LADIES’ WRAPPERS, 50c. and 75c.

I ! ;I

S

) as
I Tailoring and Clothing,

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
199 to 207 Union Street.

J. N. HARVEYt
The water department has been making 

very slow progress in lari n g a new. water 
between Dqke and Queen streets, 

and housekeepers are weary of the notices 
from day to day Yhat the water will be 
shut off for & certain period.

;
t vs main

m
F. v

DOWLING BROTHERSE
>

95 and lOl King St.
$25,000 * -PRIZES 

AND MANY MEDALS 
FOR EXHIBITORS

X
Mrs. W. C. Matthews, of St. John, su

perintendent of primary work for the 
Methodist conference of N. B. and P. E. 
I-, will deliver an address at St. Luke’s 
church. Chatham, on Friday evening, on 
the subject of Sunday-school work.

*.
,?

m :v •David Ross, of the Western Union Tele
graph Company has resigned his position 
in Fredericton to accept one with the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company at 
Montreal. Mr. Charles Uphanr-, of Sussex 
has been appointed operator in his place.

On Monday flight Sqat. -wfiüe atihfliihg 
in Somerset street, Frra Connell, Of Main 
street, was struck in the face by a mqn, 
who he claims, was John Kelley, a team
ster. Connell says there was not the 
■lightest provocation for the assault, and 
he Will take proceedings.

Frank deL. Clements, of Clements & Co., 
dealers in potatoes and geneygl term pro
duce, of Fredericton, is authority., fpr the 
statement that the potato crop, ja York 
county this season at present looks to be 
about one-quarter short of the average and 
the acreage is about a. fifth ehbrt of last 
year.

Chas. T. McLaughlin, the young -lad 
sentenced by Judge Forbes to eight year» 
in Dorchester on being convicted ol as
sault oh several children, was taken this 
morning on the first stage of the journey, 
in charge of Turnkey Wm. Cunningham. 
The boy did not seem to mihd the 
thoughts of what was in store for him, 
but presented his usual downcast appear
ance and was as taciturn as he haa been 
since being placed in custody.

There will be a meeting of the Grand 
Falls Power Company (the .Kingman, or 
New York Company), in this city this 
afternoon. Barton E. Kingman and Harry 
McLaughlin, of New York, arrived in the 
city at noon, and will be present sit the 
meeting. Whether the matter -of- the re
ported transfer to the Grand Falls Power 
Company of, Ottawa, the Van Horne in
terests, will be taken up, could not be 
learned.

The residence of John McKenzie, til 
Upper Douglastown, was struck by lightn
ing Monday morning. The bolt entered 
through the roof of the kitchen, ripped 
some of the plaster off . the wall,, set fire 
to some clothes and went through the 
floor beside a pump. Mrs. McKenzie re
ceived a severe shock. A doctor was at 
once summoned and she .recovered after 
restoratives had been applied.—Chatham 
Commercial.

Magnificent Cash Prizes and 
Special Medals and Trophies! 
to hé Awarded at the Dominion 
fii,

i
*

I -

Over $25,000 is to be distributed at the 
Dominion Exhibition in St. John, Septem
ber 5 to .15 next, in awards for live stock, 
agricultural' and - horticultural products, 
dairy shows, poultry, horse exhibits, Wo
men's Work, and ■ educational department. ! 
Ibis is a magnificent sum, made possible1 
by the very generoqs grant of the Feder- j 
al, Provincial snd Vivic Governments and 
exhibitors from all sections of-the Domin
ion will profit hy -it greatly.

A strenuous competition has thus been 
induced in all .the-departments above men-1 
tioned with ,the result, that even in face' 
of- the fact that new buildings bave been 
erected and a general .rearrangement of 
spaces effected there is scant,, if iany, room 
for an over-plus of .-exhibitors. In addi-. 
tion to the-cash prizes ol $25)000 therè will 
be magnificent silver trophies, gold, silver] 
and bronze medals, diplomas and badges1 
of merit.

Among the special trophies is * huge, 
solid Hiver, gold lined cup with ebony 
base presented by fthe Bank, of New Brdns; 
wick for the,best Sfcpsthoirn Bull; another; 
handsome silver cup1 by the same bank- j 
ing institution for the best Agricultural I 
Horse; The Petrie Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited will give a Lady’s Gold 
Watch for the best Ip pound roU or print 
Of butter made from cream separated by 
their machinery; -The Clydesdale Horse 
Society- of Great Britain will doifate two 
gold medals and one silver medal for the 
best Canadian bred Clydesdale Stallion, 
the best Clyde Stallion any age, and the 
best Clyde mare or filly;-Special cash 
prizes are to be given by the Holstein 
Friesian Association of Canada; a special 
prize bv the Hackney Horse Society of 
Great Britain in the Hackney classes; 
gold, silver and. bronze medals by the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, for Grand 
Champion Ram. Reserved Grand Cham
pion Ram, and for best herd of dairy cat-

f llfCr .11
In the agricultural section, the Provin

cial Chemical FertiSzer Company, Limit
ed, of St. John, offer cash awards to bona 
fide growers, and Meaars. W. Atlee, Bur
pee & Co. seedsroen of Philadelphia, make 
similar cash awards; aa does the Bowker 
Fertilizer Company,* of Boston, Maas. Nu
merous other medals will be awarded by 
the Exhibition Association, not only in 
the live stock and farming departments, 
but in the educational and industrial sec
tions as well.

In addition to these fine awards, the 
Toronto Open Air Horse .Parade Associa
tion bias donated ■ a sterling silver ’cup for 
the beet, egmmrrclal horae—delivery horse,

■It’

■
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YOU WHO BUY THESE
-m Custom made Suits

1 *x f- A-- >
Will Profit Both by the Suits and tie Prices

I

.! -
I / r

The materials Include many of -the finest patterns we have shown this seasbn. 
We wouldtnot have cut these pHces were It not that a clearance must be made 

some time and,w.e bfelleve the best tlrtie is now.
At the original prices, these goodjs gave our Men’s Tailor Shop the quIcKeât galn■

jr in Its history.
$25.00 Custom-made Suits 
26.00 Custom-made Suits 
27.00 Custom-made Suits
28.00 Custom-made Suits

' •> ■
' , * - V j-i N :i$. _______

- *

a The tailoring we will put Into thèse suits will be as good as any you ever got at 
the full price-better than you can get at thé full price outside of Oak Hall. It's an 
opportunity that norman who wants « thoroughly satisfactory made-to-order suit should

AT$20S
•,nr* -

■s' 'Y X»
k l -

v .:•/ r---------- 8S--

%: :■'

tie.

miss.
A. G. OANN OF BANK 

OF B. N. A, HEARS 
Of FATHER’S DEATH

:

dREATER OAK HALL
SCOVTL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

king street
cor. GERMAIN

Announcement in Today's Special 
Cable to Times —Was Visiting 
Brother in England

etc. ;.7< -v

HE SPOKE IN MONCTON GREAT SALE OFof the death . of. Rev. A. G. Concerning the accident to Rev.
Mr. McCanghan in Belfast, Ireland, as told 
in the .'cabled despatches, the Moncton 
Transcript says: Rev. W. J. McCaughan 
came to this country under the auspices of 
the "late Dr. (^oahyatekha as a delegate 
from Ireland fô'the Suprême Court of the 
I. O. F. As a speaker he captured Toronto 
and took charge of a Presbyterian church 
there and afterwards as stated moved to 
Chicago. He also spoke in Moncton some 
years ago at the meeting of the High Court 
of New Brunswièk, I. O. F., held in the 
Oddfellows Hall, Y. M. C. A. building.

ATThe news
Dann, referred to in the Timea’ special 
cable, was a terrible shock to his son, 
A. G. Dann, in the Hank of British North 
America, Prince William street. Rev. Mr. 
Dann, accompanied by his wife, and young 
son, Hugh, was on a visit to his brother, 
Rev. J. W. Dann, in Bristol, England, hav
ing left his parsonage in London, Ont,, on 
July 16, and was expected to occupy- his 
brother’s pulpit next Sunday. Almost im
mediately upon his arrival in the old 
try, the minister was taken sick, and died 
a little after reaching his brother’s vicar
age. He was apparently in excellent health 
on leaving London.

Besides Mr. Dann of the Bank of Brit
ish North America, here, the deceased is 
survived by hie wife, three sons and two 
daughters. The sons are Captain W. R. 
H. Dann, at present in East Africa.; Eyre 
Dann, enroute to Winnipeg, Hugh, with 
his mother in England. The daughters are 
Mrs. W. C. Duncan, Alberta, and Mrs. 
Chae. Patton, of Dublin.
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POLICE COURT

An1

CLEARANCE SALE

Children’s Wash Dresses
v ^ #

We have made sweeping reductions in the prices of our whole #qfK 
of Children’s Attire and prosp ective buyers will be surprised to fino" hoW 
easy it is to lay in a good supply at so little cost.

JUgjti Colored Wash Goods
-LTD- —

Ï

i

A Final Clearance of Bright New 
Summer Fabrics at Unprecedented 
Low Figures

This is our annual sale of colored wash materials and the event which generally excites 
much interest that shoppers have to step lively to secure the benefit of the generous savings.

This occasion will be more wonderful in economic possibilities than ever before. The 
goods are the balance of our regular stock, so bright, fresh and desirable that they will prove 

delightful surprise to those who come.

i
coun-

White Dresses that were 95c., $1.55, $2,50, $2.95
Now 68c., 98c., $1.10, $1.50.

Colored Dresses that were 65c., 75c., 95c., $1.00, $2.25,
• Now 60c., 60c., 75c. and $1.48

E. D. C. Playgrounds
The Every Day Club ha« yent its little 

portable organ to the playgrounds, for the 
use of the teachers m connection with the 
singing of the children. Besides the free 
play in which the children indulge, great 
progress is being made with kindergarten 
work, with ako some basketry and clay 
modelling, in îyhich some of the children 
show a remarkable interest. Quite a num
ber of mothers who five near these grounds 
vuit them "from ’day to day.

K
Rompers Reduced from 75c. to 50c.

a

S. W. McMACKIN
* COMMENCING THURSDAY MORNING * f

335 Main Street. In thç police court this morning John 
Colorhan was fined $4 on a charge of 
drunkenness, and the same penalty Was 
meted to Robert King, on a similar charge.

• In the absence of Judge Ritchie, Sitting 
! Magistrate 
] Carlson was fined $20 for a breach of the 
| peace, he having struck a man named 
i Crowley in Market Square last night.
! James McCarron pleaded not guilty to 
i throwing peanut shells in Charlotte 
! street last .Saturday, and the case was 
postponed until Monday at 10 a. m. when 
James MeCafferty, also reported, will be 
summoned to attend.

Muslins, a fine rangé rn patterns and colorings. Sale price ....
Ginghams and Muslins, pleasing materials indeed, a nice assortment, wonderful 

values, "Sale price
Self Colored Bepps, Striped Linens, Striped Ginghams, Fancy Printed Muslins.

Some"of the most pleasing effects you ever looked upon—a veritable feast of 
bargains. Sale price

Printed Embroidered Muslins and Voiles. Striped and Plain Colored Linens. 
Shot Voiles. A choice collection of finer fabrics in our best qualities. Many 
worth from 40c. to 50c. yd. Sale price

No Samples Given.

Boys and Cigarettes
Cigarette stocking by small boys in St. 

John ie an increasing evil. A large boy 
was seen last evening passing a package to 
a group of four smaller boys, each of whom 
took a cigarette and lighted it. When a 
citizen protested there was a hasty flight. 
At the Every Day Club ground it was 
necessary early in the season to close the 
grand stand as soon as a ball game was 
over, as boys stole in to search for stumps 
of cigars and cigarettes.

.. .. 7 l-2c. yd.
Henderson presided. John

I
10c. yd.$5;

12c. yd.

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY No Longer Amateurs
It is an interesting fact in regard to 

sport that of fifle young men reinstated 
last winter on their own pledge that they 
would remain in the amateur ranks only 
one, “Hally” Clawson, has kept the pledge. 
Mahoney, Sweeny, Dolan and Croshy have 
all played ball With professionals.

" ■ ■ i If *■— » 1

It is stated that Stirling. Covey, Brooks, 
Garnett, Walsh and perhaps others from 
St. John may take part in the maritime, 
championships in Charlottetown next! 
month.

JEWS PERSECUTEDIf people knew thefrightful risk they run of infection from unclean 
dentistry they would better reslize the awful chancee they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness ie.

No one hea ever disputed the faot that there are no cleaner offices in 
Oanaffa than oura. This is worthy of consideration.

That the Jewish people in St. John are 
receiving a measure of persecution was 
the complaint of Rabbi Amdur, of the 
Hazen Avenue Synagogue, who called upon 
Mayor Frink this morning. While His 
Worship could say or do nothing that 
would improve matters, lie agreed with 
the Rabbi that not only were the He- 
brewa subjected to abusive language, but 

Jao much personal violence. This the may
or was able to state from his personal ob
servation.

. 15c. yd.
No Exchange.

Sale Starts at Eight O’clock in Wash Good: Department.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS J
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. Manchester Robertson JlUison, Ltd.}Telephones: , y
Office, Main 883. 
Residence, Mein 76$.-
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WONDERFUL!
Salé Today, $4.00

Real Panamas
iBuÿ One While The Sizes Are Good 

ALL NEW AND FRESH 
$5.00 to $10.00, for $4.00 Today

Anderson Co.
55 Charlotte Street

T

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S * "i

Special Whitwear Offering
In Our Annual Mid-Summer Sale

• -i

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS. At 66 cetits, a skirt with 
nice full flounce set with insertion and edged with lace, 
regular price 90 cents.

At 74 cents, regular price $1.00, made from1 fine'lorig- 
cloth with flounce trimmed with insertion and lace.

■ ^

A very special line at 80 cents, regular price $1.25. Nice 
and full in the skirt with deep flounce with tucks, insertion 
and hamburg. edging of a very pretty design.

Other prices from 44 cents to $3.00.|
GOWNS. Some very special lines àt 80 cents, regular 

price $1.10. Seme have the square neck, others the round, 
others with the V neck, with fine tucked yoke sbt WKK*ln 
sertion and edged with hamburg.

Other prices from 60 cents to $3.00.
DRAWERS. A very special line in these at 40 cents a 

pair, made frotm fine quality of cambric with déep hamburg 
frill edged with tucking, a good bargain at 60 cents a pair.

Other prices from 20 cents up to $1.00 a pair.
CORSET COVERS at prices ranging from 26 cents to

76 cents.
Everything in Whitewear greatly reduced irp price.

F. A DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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